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Accoinntalbility for
Our cover story is about Bob Hayes,
winner of two gold medals in the 1964
Olympic Games held in Tokyo, Japan and
former star wide receiver for the Dallas
Cowboys. But, really, it is not simply
about "Bullet" Bob and the peaks and
valleys of his life. In a greater sense, it is
the story of hundreds of African American athletes who are used like so many
"objects"—a means to an end. When
Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder made his
infamous comments about how "black
athletes are physically superior" because
of the "breeding" that took place during
our slave past, he only openly expressed
what the movers and shakers of the billion-dollar professional sports industry
in America has been capitalizing on for
years. Black athletes are sure enough
high voltage entertainment.
They are a commodity. Whether they
can read at a level equal to their classmates is of no concern. Can they do simple mathematics? Not important. Could
they define a monsoon? Not relevant.
Differentiate between the words "stigmatized" and "astigmatized?" Is it of
anybody's concern that they can rush for
150 yards against Nortre Dame easier
than they can speak a fluid sentence during an after-game television interview?
But they doesn't get paid for that, right?
We are all caught up in the hype of
the super black athlete.The powerful,
supple bodies. The charming, clever
athletic shoe commercials. The tough,
from-the-hood, in-your-face demeanor
that emotes on our television sets "This
is my planet!"
But, for every one that makes it to
the "big show," for everyone that has
that combination of perseverance, talent
and luck to finally "get paid," there are
tens of thousands who come up empty.
Having prepared a lifetime for the pro
contract, they have nothing to fall back
on when the dream doesn't materialize.
They have been sorely betrayed by every
teacher, parent and coach that didn't
hold them to the same standard of
achievement as is held to the average
student, the non-athlete.
Then there are the ones that make
it—and then blow it. They may be the
most pathetic of all. Coddled and pampered all of their athletic lives, they have
continued pg. 4
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are involved with the criminar justice
system to experience the "justice" of the
system as well as the "just us" that is all
Over the last few years, MON has from
loo often the case now. There is no way
time to lime addressed the very real issue
that our clergy could be oblivious to this
growing concern. Yet, once again, this
of apathy that exists among many of our
loo was not the issue that brought them
local clergy. In the midst of an area and
forward. What, in God's name was it
lime when many African Americans are
then, you ask???
faced with numerous issues and concerns, all too many of our pulpits are
. . . Surely it must have been someeither quiet or are offering up yet anoththing to do with our children. Maybe it
er dose of "the swecl by and by." The net
was the fact that juvenile crime is on the
result of these actions (or
rise or perhaps it was the
inactions) is often far loo lit- g b j i E W f l g R g JTfBlAgCI^llPDLfi j ^ f f i R J ^ Ao fact thai drug and substance
abuse are all too often found
wrecking pure havoc on our
conditio^ any rational ^^^^^^^IHStSA^
<^YiLl\HO''ri^B\<^ black communities or, in
light of the increasing incimind would join MON in . ' W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J N A E $ S E * . ' G £ R S •^ C^lDM^T'i
I
dence
of aids and other sexour utter amazement when ^"^ ^T\ ^/PZ^^^^iJi^
^ ..^ , . ^ k _ - _
fl/>
ually
transmitted
diseases
leaders from our clergy
that
this
was
the
final
straw
community do, in fact,
that
got
these
otherwise
choose to come down from
lethargic clergy members to
their mounlaintop experimove in the light of day.
ences and offer their
Again, and unfortunately,
esteemed guidance or direcnone
of these concerns can
tion on some issue thai has
claim
the prize for being the
surfaced within lliis centupush
that has sent these
ry. One such example of this
folks
forward.
movement was illustrated
in The , Dallas Morning
Before it is revealed to
News just a week or so ago.
you about what the supNow, before the particulars
posed motivation was,
of the event that's being
some of the information
spoken of is shared with
about the event this is referyou, lets first consider the
enced will be shared with
issue that brought about this momentous
response to the overt and covert discrim- you. On a Tuesday a couple of weeks
activity. Clearly, there had to be a matter
ination thai has been leveled upon our ago, a group of local ministers held a
of the utmost concern and interest for all
people. From the perspective of most press conference to express their collecour citizens to move those who so rarely
African Americans, the matter of affir- tive displeasure with and publicly
make any kind of public declaration to
mative action and the assistance it has denounced of the matter that will be
move forward and show their solidarity
brought about for our citizens has more mentioned in a moment. Just over a halfand commitment to the city.
than justified its existence. In fact, and in dozen of these local African American
Over the last few years, as MON has light of the truth that few of the condi- pastors lock stepped into the session to,
often covered, there have been a number tions that led to its creation in the first for the first for some and clearly the most
of mailers that could have warranted place have changed, one could easily jus- public lime for virtually all, express their
public discussion. Let's review a few to tify and understand the need for its con- outrage with what they obviously consee, if by chance one of these issues pro- tinuance. However, once again, this is sidered lo be a major threat to the very
not the issue that ultimately brought the foundation of our community. A matter
voked the most recent action...
. . . All of us have been aware of the clergy to their feet. Few. to no mentions of of such grave concern that it warranted
predominately Republican and right- the on-going need for this initiative have not a rare and other than Sunday appearwing attempts to diminish the gains of been heard from our preachers. Like- ance by several of these preachers, but il
African Americans. For example, the vir- wise, the recent event was not staged to also led them to invite their brothers in
tual assault on the welfare system and the promote this need as well. Again, the the Anglo community lo be present and
resulting attempts to balance the Ameri- question must be asked, what motivated join with them in this session. In fact, the
coverage by the DMN included a very
can economy on the backs of far loo the preachers to rise???
telling photograph of the ministers
many of our mothers and dependent
. . . Perhaps it was the ever-increas- extolling their positions in front while
children. From Marian Wright Edelman ing numbers of African American men
of the Children's Defense Fund to many who continue to populate the largest their "brothers" watched them from the
of those in the education and social ser- penal system in the United Stales, name- rear. Again, you no doubt ask, what in
vice sectors of the local area, there has ly the Texas Department of Corrections. the world was the issue??? .
been a strong and at times desperate call We are constructing prisons in this state
Tlie mystery issue . . . Nation of
to rally forces to turn back what has at a far greater rale than we are estab- Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. Yes, the
amounted to a war on us. Yet, this neither lishing schools and job training activi- same individual who convened and sucwas nor is the issue that caused our cler- ties. The emphasis seems to be placed cessfully executed the Million Man
gy lo respond. Perhaps there was anoth- on incarceration rather than rehabilitaer reason...
tion and trying to help individuals who
African Americans know thai the
Continued on page 12
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phrase "affirmative action" has become a
four letter word in the eyes of many and
that it has likewise become politically
correct to out rightly and with some fervor lambaste the so-called unfair "privileges" that we gain because of these supposedly "preferential" programs. For
those of us in the black community who
have given serious thought to this discussion, we have long since realized that
any "preference" that is realized from
these initiatives is, as best, a marginal
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The City of Irving, home of Texas
Stadium where America's team plays,
wants to host a Superbowl. In my opinion, Irving and the Dallas Cowboys have
two major situations to resolve before this
can take place.
First, the City of Irving must find a
solution to rectify the deteriorating, substandard housing conditions now prei^S^m^y
sent in its only Black community. Bear
Creek, believed to be one of the oldest
Black neighborhoods in the entire state.
Criminal La\v • Personal Injury
And secondly, the Dallas Cowboys
must fulfill the commitment Mr. Jerry
Jones made and I was there in November
1994 when he made it to the National
2 7 3 0 Stemmons Frvvy • Tower Wesr, Suite 1 1 0 4 • Dollos, Texas 7 5 2 0 7
Association for the Advancement of Colored People that 35 percent of all goods
arid services spent with the Cowboy
organization would go to ethnically
underutilized businesses.
Since 1974, the City of Irving has
passed up nearly 65 million dollars of
Federal monies, a portion of which
would have been used to revive the Bear
Creek commitnity. Ir\'ing: nearly 80 percent of the Dallas Cowboy players are
Black. Irving: the Dallas Cowboys bring
^Mr.BufordL.KempJr>
m ^ S ^ M ^ ^ ) i \ / ^ ^
J H
untold millions into your city every year.
"Die Dallas Cowboys organization, to its
credit, is now trying to implement a system to make good on their agreement. It
has been nearly two years now and it is
my opinion the NAACP is not going to
[ i : Jilt HM'Wf*^ Oi;fd,X{»r»f:*tfft;rr^O.<^«»^
wait forever.
ASuperbowl in Irving? I dono think
•^f
so until Irving and the Cowboy organization handle their situations appropriately.
Anthony E. Bond
President of Irving NAACP
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"I'm contacting you about the things that
I hear in the majority community as well
as in ours, and your newspaper [at this
point] seems to be the most news worthy
of all the media that I read and view. This
is regarding Dr. Tony Evans [I've already
called him], I'm not trying to persuade
anybody's thoughts, but I was outraged
that a small band of African American
clergy with the approval of their Anglo
counterparts, would come out against
Minister Farrakhan. Let's give the citizens in our community credit for being
more attuned and astute then ever and
ha velitlle patience for this craziness even •
though that's what the majority media
use to sell."

Minorily Opportunity News assumes no responsibility (or
solicited material and reserves ttie lighl to edit and make
appropriate modificatioris.
M'iiorit\/ Oi>f^'rhtniw Naif tivis FoimJcJ July 1991,
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editor continued from pg. 2
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a distorted view of reality—a misconception of the importance of what they do.
Retarded in their social development,
they are incapable of following the rules
of society; rules that have always been
bent to fit their lifestyle.
It is pitiful to see these "men-children" suffer the repercussions of poor
decisions time and time again and never
really get it. Never see the connection of
their actions and the constant negative
circumstances they find themselves in.
We must begin to hold these young
athletic phenoms accountable. To do
otherwise would make us accessories to
the crime.
MON

p.^M,

By Dorothy Gentry
Conlribiitiit^ Writer
Austin—Thurman Jones, publisher of
Dallas' Minorit]! Opportunity Ncivs, was
elected the president of the Texas Publishers Association during its lOth annual convention here last month.
Also elected were Francis Page Sr.,
publisher of the Houston Newspages,
vice president; Mollie Belt, co-publisher
of the Dallas Examiner, secretary; and
Francis Pierce, publisher of the Smith
County Hearld (Tyler), treasurer. Each
officer serves one term.
African-American publishers, Jones
says, face, among others, two enormous
tasks; "Restoring respect for the contents
of our news pages and establishing our
publications as venues to corporations
that want to do business with arguable
the most fertile consumer market in
Texas."
Jones ran on a platform designed to
lead the organization and African-American newspapers statewide into the 21st
Century. It included:
• preparing a grant application for the
Freedom Foundation and/or an organization with a similar interest, for support to increase and advance the technological capabilities of the TPA and its
membership;
• submitting a grant in conjunction
with the Texas officers of the National
Association of Black Journalists affiliate
chapters, for support of three full-time
journalists to cover the 1997 state legislative session and to provide additional coverage on topics of interest to
the African-American community;

c
•™iiimwjni^n^...ij.tiiM« w"

Ifricafi-flmerican putilisliers face,
among other ttiiogs, toiD BODrmous
tasliS: restoring respect for the contents of our neuis pages and Establishing oor pohlications as venoes to
corporations that uiant to do business ujithiuhat is argoahlg the most
fertile consumer marhet in leuas."
•HiumianJocES

"We are very grateful to the founders
of this organization and those who have
helped it along from point A to point B,"
says Page, publisher of the Houston
Newspages. "As we approach the 21st
century, it is time for new leadership, new
ideas and time for us to get the respect in
Texas that we rightfully deserve."
The TPA is an organization of
African-American newspaper publishers
founded in 1985. It offers professional
development services to its members and
serves as its member's advertisement
representative agency.
MON
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Compass Baek

L-R:Thurman Jones and Francis Page, Sr.

• developing a joint media kit that
includes the collective demographics
of the market served by TPA and its
members.

Ulcrufio OCai'fs

Compass Bank - Dallas, a
financial institution with over
$1 billion in assets, is rapidly
expanding in the Metroplex.
Compass is seeking qualified
candidates for both full and
part-time positions.
Compass offers competitive
salaries and benefits. To apply
or inquire about employment
opportimities, please visit our
Human Resources office between
9 am. and 4 p.m., Monday
tlirough Friday.
1600 Promenade Center,
4th Floor
Coit Road , north of Beltline Road
Richardson, Texas 75080
Equal Employment opportunity Employer
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Thomas
Muhammad

For the Ballj
Cotmcil, the Tinne is MowJ

With the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.

2. Organized a Muslim group effort to
make an appearance before the Dallas
County Commissioners Court. As tax
"Do not think t)mt you will be left alone payers, the DMC requested that the
jusl saying you believe and that you wiU not Commissioners reduce funding to the
be tested. We tested those before you and beChild Protective Services in Dallas
sure ive will test you as xveli" — from the County until they prove to be more sensitive to U.S. immigrants.
Qu'ran.
This verse from the Qu'ran reminds
3. Sponsored a forum entitled "Krasniqi
us on an ongoing basis that we have to, at
Case Revisited. Child Abuse or Civil
all times, prove our faith through our
Rights Abuse?" This forum was orgaactions. Testifying that there is no God
nized to give the Muslim community
but God and
an opportuMuhammad
nity to ask
(PBUH) is
questions
the messenand
get
ger of God is
answers
only the first
about the
step to belief
Krasniqi
in Islam. The
case. The
believers
forum was
must prove
moderated
their belief
by
Fort
as well. The
Worth Star
song "Faith
Telegram
and Deeds (Editor's Note: The opinions expressed by Mr. columnist
Will Carry Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily Bob
Ray
those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
You • Far"
Sanders.
(sung by the
Muslim group, The Islamic Inspirators)
4. Accompanied the Krasniqi family
comes to mind as I think of the imporand other Muslim leaders to Austin for
tance of this point. Since its inception, the
meetings with the offices of Governor
Dallas Muslim Council (DMC) has tried
George
W. Bush, Lt. Governor Bob Bulto go beyond just professing belief.
lock and Texas Attorney General Dan
Tliey have embarked upon a mission
Morales.
to try and create a vehicle for "grassroots
political empowerment" and political
5. Organized a meeting between the
education as well as be a voice for MusKrasniqi family and Juvenile Court
lims whose rights have been violated. For
Judge Hal Gaither.
it is reported that a companion to our
beloved Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
6. Working in conjunction with other
once said, "Rasulullah commanded us to
Muslim organizations from aroimd the
do the following seven things: to visit the
state of Texas, the DMC helped orgasick; to attend funerals; to pray for mercy
nize a prayer vigil and rally in Austin at
for one who sneezes; to support the
Go\'emor George W. Bush's mansion.
weak; to help the oppressed; to gi\'e the
greeting of peace to all, and to fulfill our
7. Created bumper stickers complete
vows (Bukhari, Muslim)."
with photos of the Krasniqi children for
Acting on that old axiom tliat all polsupporters to put on their cars in hopes
itics are local, the DMC has been very
of keeping the Krasniqi case on the pubbusy working to ensure that the Muslim
lic's mind. The DMC is currently
voices and issues on the local level are
putting together a package that they
heard. The following is just a short list of
will present to the American Muslim
what the DMC has accomplished on
community requesting tliat they sponbehalf of the Dallas Muslim community
sor billboards complete with photos of
as they've traveled down the road of
the Krasniqi children to help keep the
proving faith through actions.
Krasniqi case alive.
1. Held a 1995 fund-raiser and awards
banquet that featured guest speakers
Rafael Narbaez, Congressman John
Bryant, Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk and
Dallas County Democratic candidate
Terry Hodge.

[

8- Recently, during their February meeting, the DMC endorsed Terry Hodge for
office of State Representative in the 100th
District and for the U-S. Senate they've
endorsed former Congressman John
Bryant. Terry Hodge assisted the DMC

mn^&^<^iri^x^i^xm^)\m^

Until the next lime, remember:
Empower yourself. VOTE!

with their first political empowerment
workshop training. And Congressman
John Bryant has been a life-long friend of
the Muslim community. He was primarily responsible for stalling the Omiubus'
Terrorist bill in congress. The bill would
have unfairly targeted members of the
Muslim community.
The DMC should be congratulated
for accomplishing so much in such a
short time. But none of this could have
been done without the help of Almighty
Allah and the inspirational model of his
prophet Muhammad (PBHU). And of
course all of you in the Muslim community who believe, as does the DMC, that
faith is proven with actions.
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information, then they become sell-outs.
Aunt Jemimas, a disgrace to their people.
Never you mind that the information is
factual and the coverage Is fair. That is no
longer the issue.
To put it as one person recently lambasted me, "It's a shame that you're a
Black woman on a Black radio station,
talking about a Black thing."
There was no discussing the validity of my comments (which in actuality
my critic never heard). Still, she wanted
an apology.
This means that when Blacks do
wrong, those Blacks who are in a position
lo report it and/or correct it should shut
up and move on. They are not to speak
out, seek justice or call attention lo
instances of misconduct.
Attorneys are now referring to it as
This is just as wrong as those comthe "Darden Dilemma." African Ameri- mitting the acts because it stunts the
can prosecuting attorneys are catching growth of our community. While Black
hell if they prosecute African Americans. professionals must be compassionate,
Regardless of their stature in the com- they should not be expected to compro
munity or their history of service and mise their principles, especially when the
advcxracy for Black causes, they sudden- person or persons are wrong.
ly find themselves
Too
often,
being called "Uncle f African American Toms" or "handkerV^-"-;
• journalists are verbal»>»;>;^:^'
chief heads."
ly abused in the com\
munity by Black folk
Christopher Dardwho skin and grin
en entered the housewhen facing the real
holds of millions as
decision makers (you
one of the lead proseknow who I'm talkcutors in the State of
ing about) at those
California v. Orenthal
media outlets.
James
Simpson.
Although he lives in
•; ,
They
are
the community and
';-accused of working
has worked for the betfor racists and propaterment of Black peo- ,
ganda publications.
pie for the majority of his adult life, Cris Still some arc ostracized, but never
Dardcn Iiad to face these insults through- receive words of support or compliments
out the "trial of the century."
when they do a "good" story.
Just let them expose corruption by
And still today, he faces the wrath
of Black folk who did not like his role in an African American; well, the heat is on
the trial or the fact that he broke down and the focus shifts from tlie story to Ihe
in tears at a press conference following no-good "Oreo" who wrote it.
the verdict.
Don't even dare lo think that the
Darden is not alone, because many defendant is guilty; or that the elected
attorneys around the country have been official is corrupt; or that the restaurant
in similar predicaments but remain has several health code violations. And
steadfast in their efforts to do the right even if you can prove it, you have disthing. Unfortunately, the dilemma of graced your people and the sympathy
' the African American prosecuting attor- g(Ks out to the perpetrator.
ney is not relegated just to attorneys.
What a warped sense of values.
There's probably a name for it in every
And this is not to say that sometimes
walk of life. Journalists have faced this Black professionals don't forget and, in
dilemma when covering African Amer- their attempts to assimilate, totally forget
ican elected officials, criminals, victims, their home-training. But there has to be
scandals, divorce, or anything per- balance. After all, there's nothing like
ceived as negative.
having a Black manager at work who, in
As long as African American jour- an effort lo show that they are right for
nalists are Writing positive things about the job, are harder on iheir African AmerBlack people or businesses, everyone ican employees than the others, taking on
loves them. But let those same journalists the ways of the "oppressor."
uncover some damaging or embarrassBui still, loo often, they deal with the
ing information. Well, they are expected African American subord ina tes who feel
to cover it back up and act as though they that as long as ihey have an African
never savv or heard anything.
American manager, they should get a
Just let those journalists report the break or they shouldn't have to work as

TJhe
DileEimniia

Black

(A7irf trying to he real)

E

iMtTcwnr,(.'lTnPrft,mKr,m^Pi

hard. And this is when the African American manager should become those
employees'worse nightmare.
And the same goes for the African
American community: If your stuff is
together, then you don't have a thing to
worry about.
In a nutshell, if you don't want to
have to deal with the "handkerchief
heads," "Oreos," "Aunt Jemimas" or
"Uncle Toms" who attempt to deal with
your wrong-dealings, well then, don't do
wrong!

[ tions Society of America, visited the metfoplex recently ond
addressed the PRSA North Texos Cbcplcr meeting. Dr. Miller!
' is ihe first African Americon president ond you ere sure to see'.
increased 'minority" representation becoirse she is commilled'
lo cstoblishing a more diversified orgoniiation that is oble to
• deol with a cbonging socIcly...Call (214)954-0286 lodoy ond
' sign up for the "Don't Believe the H y p e ' Celebrity
: Bowl-Q-thon ond Auction. Get your learns reedy and
; (ome have some fun for a worthy cause. One of ihe primary
, beneficiories is the Dolloj/fort Worth Association of Block ^
I Communicators Scholarship Fund. Comedian Dick Grego- •

• ry will be there along with members of Puhtic Enemy. And
M O N ; once you get your leom you con select your leom toploin..
Cheryl SiiiiHi is the host of Rci>orlcr5' RoiimHable on ' Eller Medio Company alreody has Moyor Ron Kirk and.
Supcrsiation Soul 73. Tunc hi on Sunday moriihiijis at ; Senator Royce West; Mesa Nalionol has John McCoa;
8:00 a.m.', inniu'iiiateli/ following Minister Louis FarBonk One hns Representative Helen Giddings; and
raklian's address.
Southwest Airlines has Ramona Logon. Slil! ovoilcble are:
KXAS' Angelo Coin, Clif Coldwell Colvin Hugfies, ShelPEN NOTES:
li Lockhort ond Marian Connor; WFAA'sGino Redmond;
Things are beginning lo foil into place oul at Poul Quinn Col- . Dallas Morning News' Norma Adorns V/ade and Helen
lege's Communicolions School. The newly formed deponment Bryant; KKDA's BabyFose, Pcul Turner, Dr. Brenda
held 0 communications symposium on April 27, to lounch V/oll, Roland Martm^ Sage ond Carmen Pcgano;
recruitment for ihe 96-97 school yeof. The symposium wos co- K104's Som Putney, Skip Murphy, Y-Vonne St. John,
sponsored by the OGlIos/Fort Worth Association of Block Com- Skip Cheolham, Volerie Moore, Nanette l e e and
municalors. Anyone Interested in finding oul obod the school, Lennie Love; fort Worth Star Telegram's Bob Roy,
conloci Brendolyn Jackson ct (817}355-4697...CongrDlula- Sanders; KDFV/'s Steve Crocker and Buff Parhcm; Daltions lo Minority Oppoffmity Hews Publisher Tfiurman • los Weekly's Jim Wosfiinglon; former MFt, IFL, and WFLer
Jones, who was jusl elccled president of ihe Texas Publish- Malcolm Dovis; Friendship West's Paslor Frederick D.
ers Assotiolion. The TPA is comprised of about 25 African Haynes III; KLIF's Ocwayne Dancer; Dallas Police Chief
' American newspapers throughout the stole of Texos. The TPA Ben Click; and author Joyce Ann Brown. Fre-parlies will
'will be working closely with Texiis HABJ chapters, which Is in be held at Prime ^me 21 on Friday, June 28 ot 5 p.m. ond
line with the national orgonlzollons Notionol Association of R.L. Blues Poloce ct 8p.m. The officio! after party will be held,
Block Journalists and Notional Newspaper Publishers Associ- al Prime Time 2 1 . Other sponsors include: Sweet Georgia
ation...Donald K. Boswell has been named ibe octing presi- Brown, AT&T, Focus Communicotions end the Dollos V/eekly.
dent of the KERArodio and TV stotions-.The American Citizens We don't know if we're going lo let Rene' Syler bowl. After oil,'
for £quol Justice in the Middle East ore picketing ihe Oollos she'll be 8 months pregnant by then!!! Get your tickets for the
Morning Hews ond WFAA-TV becouse of (overoge deemed DFW/ABC Scholarship Banquet on Soturdcy, June 8 at ihe
rocisf, folse and slanderous, by the ACEJME. The ACEJME has Hyoll Regency Hotel. Bob Roy Sanders is ihe speaker and
issued 0 list of 6 demands presented to the Belo Corporation. Angela Coin and Poul Turner ore ihe hosts. Tickets ore S40.
For informotion on ibis issue, coll ACEJME at (214)428- Mayor Ron Kirk is the bonorory chair and lots of money w\\
3500...Dr. Debra Miller, president-elect of the Public Kelo- goto some deserving sfudenls._fl5
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Feeling A Bit Cramped?

,

What do you do hen the family has grown but the house hasn't? Don't
move...improvc...with a Home Improvement Loan form MainBanlc We've got a Home
Improvement Loan to fit your budget, anci a payment schccJuIe to fit your lifestyle.
A MainBank Home Improvement Loan is just what you need to get that extra space.
Add a new bedroom, a den, a nursefy...or another bathroom! We've got what it takes to
stretch your house and dollars!
^
.
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FDIC

333 West Kiest Boulevard
P.O. Box 769002
Dallas, Texas 75376-9002
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I n The News . . .
head, Robert Johnson.
"Our contribution is a small one
when compared to
the tremendous sacrifice that Eugene is
making everyday on
behalf of his faniily/'
I'SiTBUcIi Mtriihmi WeWsiai
said Curtis Symmonds. Executive
Vice President, Affiliate Marketing and
Sales for BEX "HelpEntertainment Televi- ing those who help others is always easy."

Commerce statewide lending program
called "Commilmenl 2000."
TCB Chairman and CEO John LAdams said that "Conimitmcnt 2000" is
especially significant to Dallas because
the average anioiint to bo lent to the cit>''s
small businesses from 1996 through the
year 2000 is 49% higher than the 1995
comparable amount. The dollars are
being dedicated exclusively to four loan
categories which create equity in communities - mortgage loans, home
improwment loons, small business loans,
and community development loans.

King Group Hired by
Southwest Airlines

Southwest Airlines recently
employed the
services of Dallas-based King
Group, Inc. as
its
African
American
agency
of
record
for
advertising,
Black
promotions,
sion Donates $5,000 to DalPrairie Vieiv A&M Univer-.and public relations. "It goes without
Texas Commerce Bank
las Uncle
sitxj Announces "ACCESS" saying that we are excited about working
with Southwest. We knew we had n
Black Entertainment Television recently Pledges Millions to Com- Program
good fit from the very beginning," said
presented a check for $5,000 to local hero munity
Johrmie
King, president and chief operState Senator Royce West announces tlie
and role model, Eugene G. Helm at The
ating
officer
of King Group, Inc. "Also,
Exodus Ministry- The 26-year-old phar- Texas Commerce Bank publicly application deadline for thcACCESS Pro- this puts us on schedule with our newest
macy technician caught the nation's announced that it will commit a loan of gram sponsored by Prairie View A&M area of emphasis — travel and entertainattention when he dropped out of college $550 million to Dallas' small businesses University. ACCESS was designed to ment.
to take on the responsibility of raising and low-moderate income individuals improve studen ts' academic performance
"Southwest is excited about building
two nieces and three nephews after the . and communities by the end of the year and assist in their transition from high
2000
and
S750
million
througliout
the
an
even
stronger partnership within the
school to college. The summer academy
death of a family member who was carmetroplex.
African
American communities it
lasts eight weeks and costs SlOO. AH 1996
ing for them.
This commitment, one of the most high school graduates or GED recipients serves," said Joyce Rogge, Southwest's
The plight of Mr. Helm was first
significant
made by a bank to small busi- are eligible. The deadline to apply has vice president of advertising and promo^ publicized March 31, iii a front page story
nesses
and
low-moderate income indi- been extended to April 29th and classes tions. "Our alliance vvith the KingGroup
in the The Dallas Mor7ung New$. From
viduals
and
communities in Dallas, is begin June 17, 1996. To apply, contact demonstrates the strong commitment we
there, he gained national recognition in
part
of
a
new
53 billion, five year Texas Prairie View A&M at (409)857-4443.
have to our diverse customer base."
the media and caught the eye of BET
^

^
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Bank Financing That Helps Restore Your Credit!

^l^^^v

New or Used Cars • Minimum Income $1,200 Gross

^'11 make you
feel at home.

Berry Hattley, III - James Brown
Special Financing Specialist
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED -RUNNING OR NOT

372-7850

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone (Home):

Zip:
Phone (Work):

Social Security #:
Signature:

.

Let Guaranty provide you with the comfort
and assurance you need in making the right
home buying decisions.

Mention
this ad
for
additional
SAViNGS!

SIGUARAWTY,
d w l FEDERAL BANKFia

!

A lerrpie-k^hndFimnculSenkes

FAX over (or Instant Approval: 372-7879 - All Applications Accepted • 'Bankruptcy must be dismissed
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Call 214-360-5139
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More I n The News . . .
of KRBV'VIOO joined Dr. Height
xvorkshops, isstie forums, Daniels
in her announcement. For additional
health screenings, entertain-information call (214)954-0236.
MON
ment, and exhibits.

Tlie parade will include clubs, business
representatives, drill teams, bands,
clowns and car clubs. The Jun'leenth celebration, featuring pageants and educational entertainment, will be held Saturday, June 15, 1996. The theme of this
year's event is "Let's Take That First Step
Together."

•
The King Group is the largest
-African American agency in tlie Southwest and was recently recognized with
the coveted American Advertisii^g Foundation's "Building Bridges Award" for its
jl996 Clack History Chronicles. King
says, "Our goal is to enhance Southvvest's
positive presence in the African American communities in cities tliey service,
: while making Southwest Airlines the carrier of choice for African American fly[ers."

Animal Black
Family Reunion
Celebration .
Slated For
Dallas

Dallas Black Deaf
^Advocates
;The 2nd Annual Miss Dallas Black Deaf
? Advocates Pageant will be held on May
[IS at the Muse Cafe Theater located at
^JBAAL in the Convention Center down.town 650 S. Griffin St Tickets for the
-semi-formal event arcS15 in advance and
S20 at the door. For furtlier information
i telephone (214)296-5964 or write to P.O.
; Box 222223, Dallas, TX 75222-2223.

Dr. Dorothy Height,
president and CEO of
the National Council of
Negro
Women,
announced the arrival
of
the nationally
acclaimed Black Family
Reunion Celebration to.
Dallas June 14 - 16 at
Fair Park.
\PiiblicRelations Society of
The three-day celebration,
with over
^America Welcomes Nation- 100,000 participants
al President
expected to attend from

Mayor Ron Kirk, Senator Royce West,
Ron Stcinhart of Bank One and Sandra

Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351

DONT THROW
AWAY YOUR
LAST CHANGE
TO PLAr:
3

IiiO;

1

fin Lip to
$10,0(10 tonllj!

~1,P

iThe North Texas Chapter of the Public
.Relations Society of America welcomed
' National PRSA president-elect Dr. Debra
:A. Miller at a luncheon where she
^addressed public ablations professionals,
'students and the media, hi 1997, Dr.
': Miller will become the first African
•American president of the 17,000 mem!ber Society as it celebrates its 50th
anniversary.

throughout the southwest region, is an annual event held in several
major cities in America.
It has been proclaimed
the most significant
family movement in
America,
bringing
together millions of
African
Americans
over the past decade.

Brenda Teele to be Grand Tlie Black Fam[Marshal ofjun'teenth
ily Reunion
Parade
Celebration's
Brenda Tcele of KTVT Channel 11 will be
grand marshal of Fair)' Street Mama's 3rd enlightening
'Annual Community Jun'teenth Parade. agenda includes

r
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Texas High Roller (game #45) rolls away May 1,1996. You
can purchase any remaining tickets or redeem any winners until
October 28, 1996.
Texas High Roller has a top prize of $10,000. You can claim
prizes of u p to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Winning
tickets of $ 6 0 0 or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional
Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail. Claim forms
are available at any Lottery retailer.
Any questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO.

LMj?i
, TEXfiSLOTTERV

Tcxiis High Roller overall odds of winning are I in 4,78. Musi be 18 years or older to play. ©1996 Texas Lottery
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Ifyouve been ihinking aboui
an exIra bedroom, a 2-car garage, or
even a pool or spa» bul
aren 1 sure now \o finance i\, come
lo Comerica. We'll help turn your aream inio a realiiy wiin a low
rale Comerica Home
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O U R HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS MEASURE UP.
Improvement Loan ibal fils your
budget and your needs.
Ai Comerica. our easy applicahon
process makes applying [or
your home improvemenl loan a breeze.
You can even request an
application and apply through our [ax
on demand service.
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BeecherStoive's Uncle Tom's Cabin (1851), made his entrance singing:
blacks were only minor characters in
drama and literature. In American
"Weel about, turn about, do jes so,
drama, blacks assumed the comic relief
ebery time weel about Jump Sambo"
roles that the "ignorant" Irish servant'
had played in Europe, supplemented by
• In February 1843, four black-faced
images of "happy slaves."
white men wearing ill-fitting, ragtag
Beginning in the 1830's, the Ethiopi- clothing took to the stage in New York
an Delineators, a stage troupe, would City to perform for the first time an entire
alleged "Negro" songs and dances in cir- strongly influence other stage portrayals evening of the oddities, peculiarities,
cuses and between the acts of plays. Like of blacks! For example, in .1834, (the year eccentricities and comicalness of Africanmuch of the rest of AmeriAmericans. These four men, Billy
cai\ culture, the melodies for
Whitlock, Frank Pelham, Dan
many of these songs were of
Emmett, and Frank Bower, billed
British origin. Zip Coon was
themselves as the "Virginia Minrelated to an Irish song; Sich
strels." Each had had previous
a Getting Up Stairs to an
Diackface experience as entertainEnglish (Morris) _ dance
ers with circuses, but none had
tune; My hong Tail Blue to a ,
any idea how popular blackface
Scottish folk song; Jim Crozo
would become as a separate
resembled an Irish folk tune
entertainment form. Besides takand an English stage song;
ing the name of a southern state
and Gumbo Chaff was practito enhance their da ims of authencally identical to the English
ticity, they called themselves
song Bo20 wow wow. All of
"minstrels" instead of the more
these lyrics drew heavily on
common "delineators."
American frontier lore and
They were an instant success.
at least resembled African
"Minstrelsy" swept the nation in
American dialects, while,
the mid-lS40's, an indication of
again, portraying comical
its rapid acceptance. In 1844,
images of blacks.
only one year after the first minThroughout the late
strel show, a blackfaced troupe
1820's, traveling "black(the Ethiopian Serenators)
faced" performers grew in
played at the White House for
popularity and continually
the "special amusement of the
added to their repertoire.
President of the United States,
One of them, Thomas D.
his family and friends." In subRice (Ethiopian Delinsequent years, minstrels would
eators), while on tour in
entertain Presidents Tyler, Polk,
182S, saw an old Negro, his
Fillmore, and Pierce, as well as
right shoulder deformed
Thomas D. "Daddy" Rice, greatest of early minstrels. countless common Americans
and drawn up high and his (From English Copperplate of 1830.)
throughout the nation.
left arm gnarled with
MON
rheumatism, stiff and
crooked at the knee, doing an odd-look- Thomas D, Rice first "jumped" Jim Russell D. Shockhy is the director of BTHNtC
ing dance while singing:
Crow) "Sambo," a loyal and trusting NOTES. For lecture or prcsculaiioij iuformaUou, call
black servant in the play. The Patriot, or u>riiec/o MON.
"Weel about and turn about and do just
so,
Ebery time I weel about, I jump to Jim
Crow."

The Minstrel Show was a much-accepted form
of racist entertainment that depended on
derogatoiy stereotypes of African Americans
By Russell P . Shockley, B,S.Ed,

In the evolutionary development of
the American form of entertainment, the
first truly popular medium to gain substance out of the turbulent 1830's and
1S40'5, was the "Miiistrel Show." Escaping most of the problems that plagued
other forms of stage entertainment, the
minstrel show obtained its popularity by
having its own showplaces and by appealing primarily to middle America.
Every part of the minstrel show, its
features, form and content, was hammered out within the interaction that
took place between the performers and
the very vocal audiences it so overwhelmingly sought to please.
"Minstrelsy" combined folk-based
themes and the lore of other musical
forms along with a RT. Bamum-like flair
for promotion. It also added the most
compelling figure, the "American Black
Man." This figure was to establish a
stereotype of the Negro in America that
would persist even to our present-day
forms of entertainment.
White men in blackface had been
portraying black characters since well
before the American Revolution but,
until the War of 1812, black characters in
popular song had either been comic buffoons or romanticized "notable savages."
(Both types used a dialect that was closer
to an Englishman's rather than to an
African American's.)
After the War of 1812, when the
quest for a "distinctly American culture"
dominated the arts, blackfaced characters
became increasingly popular. Ironically, it
was an Englishman named Charles
Matthews who first built Negro stage
characterization based on detailed obserAware that any "peculiar song or
vations of black Americans. While visiting America in 1822, Matthews studied dance had great public appeal," Rice rec"black dialect" transcribed its songs, its ognized this as excellent material for a
stage act. He learned the song and dance,
lore, its speeches and sermons.
While attending a performance of added new verses, quickened and slightthe African Theatre Company (a resident ly changed the air, made himself up to
black theatrical troupe in New York City), look like the original (even obtaining and
Matthews heard an audience demand then wearing his clothes) and took to the
that the black actor playing Hamlet stop stage. Rice's new act, Dancin 'Jim Crow, crehis soliloquy and sing Possum up a Gum ated a public sensation that took him on a
Tree. Matthews later used this song in his triumphant tour of the major entertainact A Trip !o America, and was the first cer- ment centers, including New York City, in
tain example of a white man borrowing 1832 and London, England in 1836.
black material for a blackfaced act.
Throughout the 1830's, blackfaced
By the late 1820's, blackfaced white entertainment continued to gain in popAmerican performers like George ularity and in status. In the early 1840's
Nichols, Bob Farrell, George W. Dixon, two, and even three, minstrels banded
J.W. Sweeny, John N. Smith and Thomas together as song and dance acts.
D. Rice toured the nation performing
Until the great impact of Harriet
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N A T I O N A L BANK
Banking Hours:

Grand Pralrto Bank
Monday - Tliursday 9:00 a.m. - 4;00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Arlington Dank
Drive-Thru
Monday • Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
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said, admitting tha I lovesparks were not
flying during their first meeting. "He just
grew on me."
.
.--_-And grow he did.
By August, Everett presented his:
bride-to-be with the i*ing, recited a poem ^
he'd written-for the occasion and
declared before a crowd of people that
men with everything going for them are he'd found someone to spend his life
with.
the eligible ones." ,
'
The couple will be wed in a "small"
Vaughn met herfianceon a blind dale
African/traditional
ceremony. They plan'
airanged by a friend in March of 1995.
to
take
a
seven
day
cruise
to the Bahamas.
"He needed a date to accompany him
"We're
doing
this
together,
the planto a function on his job," she said. "I decidning,
the
coordinating,
etc.
and
we'll be;
ed I would. We talked on the phone, made
together'till
death
do
us
part."'•
arrangements to have lunch at the Olive
Garden—now our favorite spot—and that
evening we attended the function."
When Regina and-Stephen Jordan, Jr.
"He was such a nice person," she
first married, they planned to do it again.'
Later on.
"The first lime, we ran off and
Stephen and Regina Jordan eloped
eloped," says Regina, "I wasn't interested
. when they got.married—now ,.
in a wedding or marriage but he was."
^
they
want an Afrocenlrlc ceremony.
Regina had just ended a long-term
relationship and enjoyed the freedom
that went with it On the night that she African drums in an Afrocentric church
and Stephen met, she was on her way ceremony. Together they plan tojump the,
home from a casual evening out with broom into holy matrimony as a host of
family and friends look on,. ;
girlfriends.
"I believe this will give our marriage
"We met at an intersection-.Jie flirt- more strength and, since it will lake
ed, I flirted a little and he asked if I was place in the church, it will be everything
married," she said. "I told him no."
it should have bceii the first time," Regi-. . Before the night was over, the two nasaid,
• - ,,
',
, ,, .._•
shared pleasant conversations about life,
f
.
The
ceremony
will
take
place
at New
their interests and the possibility of seeMount
Zion
Baptist
Church.
A
reception
ing each other again. They exchanged
phone numbers^ drove off into the moon- will follow at the Westin Hotel Galleria.
Regina moved to Dallas from Little
light and promised to keep in touch. That
,' I.
Rock,
Arkansas seven years ago..Her
was five years ago," ^
husband moved to the melroplex from
' On Saturday, June 8, the couple will New Mexico over 13 years ago.
:-. A blind date eventally led
fulfill their ultimate dream of walking
. ....
MON,
Connie Vaughn to the altar.
down the aisle to the rhythmic beat of

hi spite of the changing times, people from
all types of circumstances are still loilling to
tie the knot 7
By Veronica W. Morgan ,
Three years ago, 47-year-oId Connie
Vaughn cut an engagement ring out of a
magazine and put it in her daytimer.
. There was no steady, no prospects in
sight, not even a proposal. But she and a
faithful prayer partner believed that all
of that would change.
. ,
Until then, she sa\d, "I built my relationship with the Lord and became satisfied that He would give me the man He
wants me to have,"
Today, Vaughn wears . the. same
engagement ring from the picture. And
on Saturday, June 29, she and fiance
Richard Everett will pledge their love for
each other in a church ceremony at Concord Missionary paptist Church^
, "It's all sort of hitting me now,"
Vaughn said, referring to the approaching wedding date. "I'm not nervous, but
the more I talk about it, the more I feel it"
Although she enjoyed the freedom
and independence that comes vyith being
unattached, Vaughn^ who is employed at
AT&T, said being single still bothered her
attimes.
. ;. // , '. _ _..
• "I never thought I w-ould be single for
so long but I knew thai I wanted to be with
the man that the Lord wanted me to have.
"Sometimes He sends you who you
nee;d,n6t actually what you want," she
said, responding to the idea that only the

Agents
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Tplasmiiiii

easaer
• The most exciting part of planning a
wedding is deciding where to go for the
honeymoon. The big question being:
What's affordable?
:•
- >•
_ Some popular honeymoon destinations for couples include trips to Florida,
the Bahamas, Hawaii, Mexico, and the
Virgin Islands. But for those who choose
to visit spots that are closer to home, pleasure need not be compromised.
Premier Travel, a minority-owned,
fully accredited travel agency, offers
unique travel packages at affordable
prices.
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"We deal with numerous vendors,
which makes it possible for us to offer•
special rates to our clients," says Kelly
Houston, one of the agency's owners. *
"Not many people realize the benefits of going through a travel agent. We
can 'do additional things to help our
clients in cases of emergency. If disputes
arise, we can use our clout as an agency
and the accreditation and association to
help resolve matters," Houston said.
, Premier Travel offers special rates
. based on pricing, for honeymoon, business or any other travel needs. Don't forget to ask about their special resort packages, which includes air, hotel, meals,
. beverages and snacks. A 24-hour emergency travel assistance line is also available to clients.
. The agency is located at 327 E. Las
Colinas Blvd., Irving, Texas 75039. For
more information, call (214) 556-2072 or
1-800-966-2089.

Contact MON's Advertisine

214-606-7351

rentals

Thinking about renting a wedding
gown for thatspecial day? Let the folks at
Lasting Impression assist you.
The full-service bridal shop offers
rental or sale prices on designer gowns
for the bride and her wedding party.
Whether it be silk or satin, lace or
sequins, formal or informal, simply elegant or stylishly trimmed, they can help
save you money.
\ The shop is located at 15056 Beltway
Dr. in Addison. Opening hours are Monday through Saturday from 11 a.m. Closing times vary. : •
. : ..
Formore information, call (214) 9917498.
Continued from page 2

March, the fiery orator who has and can
motivate thousands of black people to
action and the same individual who has

mTfTCTiftvc«ra?CTn:r(7trt9!.^ra?f?> o frrrgra ??g

so often drawn the fire of the media and
Jewish communities has now become
such a threat to our community that he
has over-shadowed the aforementioned
issues. Further, he has now become the
cenlerpoint of the reason for the press
conferciice and collective protest of these
preachers. Yes, no one, no issue, no con-.
cem raises more reason for review in the
black community than the Minister Farrakhan. At least that's what these clergy
would lead us to believe. Now, before
this point is confused, please note that by
no means is it suggested tliat all African
Americans should think and speak in
similar fashions on the issues we face as a
people. Nonetheless, it's amazing how
Klinister Farrakhan's presence and
words have risen to the point of such
prominence and concern when this same
group has said little and done less to
address the ills that have been mentioned. Maybe Minister Farraklian was
not the only motivation towards action.
Maybe it is still the case that wonders can
be accomplished by a few good white
men...
MON
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This Year Tell Her How Much
You Really Love Her!
£*COUf+

Jo***

O&WtytU

and your nealtn,

I want to not only encourage, nut also help you get
a m a m m o g r a m . Every women is at risk or breast
cancer and trie risk increases with age.

Here's my girt to you-Ii you nave not nad a m a m m o g r a m in the past
two years and nave a valid Medicare card, both
traditional Medicare and Medicare H M O s will
cover most or the cost or the exam...
...This certificate is my pledge to pay any uncovered
associated co-payment and to take you to the
appointment if you wish

I

-

M a m m o g r a m s can save your lire and give you peace
or mind.
Because you mean so m u c h to me, please take
advantage 01 this opportunity!

5

Breast Cancer is one of the greatest threats to women's health, taking
the lives of many each year. Some of these deaths could have been prevented with early diagnosis and treatment. Mammogram exams are very
valuable in early diagnosis, but many women at risk fail to get one at the
recommended intervals. You can help ensure that your loved one gets
this exam by including the attached certificate with your Mother's Day
card to her. For women age 65 and older Medicare covers one screening mammogram every 24 months. The exams generally cost a total of
$60 - $70. The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). the manager of the Medicare program, will ensure payment of 80 percent of the
cost of the exam, alter the deductible is met, to any qualified provider. If
your loved one has Medicare supplemental insurance, a "Medigap" policy, that insurance will likely cover the remaining 20 percent. If she is
enrolled in Medicare HMO her personal primary care physician will
arrange for the exam. How can you help? If she is not enrolled in HMO,
help her find a Medicare provider, explain the importance of the exam
and the insurance coverage to her, make an appointment for her. and if
you determine that she doesn't have supplemental insurance, include
with the certificate a check for the remaining 20 percent.

It's a great way to tell her,
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SecureHorizons

AARP
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Offered by PacifiCare

MEDICARE • MEDICAID

For a free copy of the brochure "Chances Are You Need A Mammogram'
Call the American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345
or AARP at (214) 265-4060
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Pre-marital counseling offers solid steps
toward huilding stronger, happier marriages
Whether love is getting a feeling like
you never felt before or whether it has
something to do with two people who
are meant for each other, if unrequited, it
can disturb sleep patterns and the eating
habits of even the toughest individuals—
male and female.
In their workbook entitled Love and
Commitment for a Lifetime, Sidney and
Carolyn Beal focus on love (biblical love
vs. worldly love) and other relationship
issues that most couples will encounter
once they say their "I do's."
The workbook, which costs under
$20, was desigiied to be used during a 13week pre-marital counseling session for
any couple who desires to enroll.
The sessions are held on Sundays
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Concord Missionary Baptist Church, where Sidney
Beal, currently working on his Ph.D., has
successfully provided biblical counseling
to more than 300 couples since 198S.
"The retention rate of those who
took the course is right at 85 percent,"
Bealsaid.
The workbook is divided into 11
chapters, each dealing with specific
issues facing most couples. In the first
five chapters, group discussion is centered around devotion, the definition of
marriage, understanding a mates needs.

experiencing the differences and the
great expectations.
"Couples are asked to list 10 expectations they have of their mate and 10
expectations they believe their mate has
of them," Beal said. "Then we ask them to
list three things that they will not tolerate
in the marriage, and five things to keep
oneness in the relationship."
In the guided work session, Beal asks
the couples to face each other and talk
about their list and describe to each other
wha t they believe faithfulness means. "We
also talk about parents in this session."
Chapter 6 of the workbook js entitled Acts of Love. In this section, perceptions about love are listed and discussed.
Then the couples are encouraged to
write and read aloud a love letter to their
fiance. Afterwards, they must name one
way in which their partner has communicated love.
"In the end," says Beal, "we ask
tliem to face off and complete the statement, 'I appreciate you because....'"
The chapter on communication,
which is considered the foundation of
any marriage, is looked at in detail.
Said Beal; "Ten percent of what you
say (content) causes breakdown; 40 percent of the lone, or the way it is said; and
50 percent of what is not said, (eyes roll.

Spectacufar ALL WEDDING
RENTALS
(Bridd GOWN$185
Spedd
IncCudes
• Free Satin Shoes
• Free Petticoat Rental
• Free Cleaning
• Three Free Steamings
• 20% Off Invitations

fold arms, the silent treatment) causes a
breakdown in communication."
But there is a way to maintain regular and consistent communication within
a marriage. "Many problems are based
on not knowing and learning what you
know from the street," he said.
Couples should learn that when conflict arises, they need to learn how to fight
fair and understand that everything is
centered around an issue. "You can disagree without being disagreeable."
In the section on conflict, Beal and
his wife slate:
•Conflicts should never be personal.
•Couples should never play the dozens
(you're like your mom...).
Chapter 10 of the workbook deals
with "Sex: Deity or Demon." Beal said
that some people hold the idea that sex is
right if it is done in one way but wrong if
done in otlier ways. While others believe
it is to be done to their pleasure without
regards for the other person.
The final chapter, entitled, "Remarriage Against tlie Tide," reviews the biblical principles of marriage, divorce and
remarriage.
To enroll for the pre-marital counseling session, couples must make an
appointment to have an evaluation done.The evaluation is to simply find out basic
information about the couple and their
scheduled wedding date.
"I won't rush through the course,"
says Beal, "because we are not in the marriage business; but we are in the life-saving business."
For more information, call (214) 3724543 ext. 241.
MON
Five ivays couples deal with conflict:
•YicUling-'^\\e in logct along. <iiotgiXKl)
• VVi(/i(/rrt[t^leave the situation as it is. O'ot gatJ)
•Cottipromisc'^ivc a' little, get a tittle. (gfXhi}
*Rcsolve<on{ron\ the person with a loving attitude. (gCKld)

MON'S Youth Watch
Carrie Andonise
Britt is the eldest
daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Gerald
/""^-"^prv
Lee Britt Jr. She is a
I
-'V'"' \ graduating senior
from the Lincoln
High School and
Humanities/ Communications Magnet. She has been
awarded a scholarship of $2470-00 for her academic pursuits.
Her immediate goal is to attend University of North Texas or Houston Tillotson
College and major in Elementary Education and minor in Criminal Justice.
She is an active participant at the
New Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church, where her father also serves as
the Pastor, and has been very active in
Sunday School and the Youth Mass
Choir. She has served as the President of
Youth Crusaders for Christ and was
selected the 1993 Youth of the Year.
Carrie is a member of the Zeta Phi
Beta Archonettes where she has been
appointed as the Social/Recreation
Chairperson. She is also a member of the
Exline Community Center Teen Counsel
which is the Napolean B. Lewis Chapter
of the N,A. A.C.P. and the Future Teachers
of America. Carrie has also been serving
as the 1st Lieutenant of Lincoln High
School's "Mighty Purple Flash" Drill
Team and is currently participating in
Lincoln's "Career Awareness Program."
Carrie has also participated in the
Zakat Temple #164 and Court #113 Local
Talent and Scholarship Pageant, and Dallas Police Explorers' Program. Her hobbies include dancing, reading, sharing
advice, and participating in church,
school, and community activities.
MON

• Wjji-I don't care what you say, I'm right. (notgiVMi)

MAKE YOUR DREAMS A REALITY. ..
WITH THE HELP OF

• 10% Off Headpiece '
• In House Bridal Alterations
Available

FABRIC

Largest Locally Owned And Operated Independent F^xic Stare
in Richardson. We cany over 12,600 sq. ft of the Highest in
fashion and Quality fabrics, DOtiDU^ and accesjoriu.

Bring this Bd to receive this RentsI SpecisI

Beltllne

Beltway

CENTER

. NOW IN OUR 24TH YEAR

LASTJNq llVipRES5iONS

; Over 6600 sq. It is devoted to the
Bride^ Bridesmaid & Mothers.

GOWN RENTAI & SAIES

Kay Fabric Center
234-5111

As seen on "Good Morning Texas"

214.991.7498

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6
• Thu£s.l0^andSunJ[2-5

518W.Arapaho#113,
Richardson, Texas 75080

15056 Beltway Drive,
Addison
Mon-Uuf3 11 -7, Fri 11-4, Sot 11-5

[SAVE 10% Off Regularly]

West of Central Expressway Between
Hoyd & Custer North Side of Arapaho
• (Behind Arby's)
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By C h r i s Pryor

H

"e's living in his native city of Jacksonville,
Horida now, this "step-son" of the proud,
-successful, highlyvisibleDallasCowboys.
"Bullet" Bob Hayes does not share the glamour and status of a
former player and favored son of "America's Team" ala Bob Lilly,
Roger Slaubach, Drew Pearson, Dan Reeves, Tony Dorsett, Ed "Too Tall"
Jones, Lee Roy Jordan, Randy White and others. This in spite of the fact that
he was the most threatening wide receivers of his day. The man most responsible
for changing the passing game in the National Football League. With his blazing speed.
Bob Hayes forced NFL defenses to utilize what was then an almost novelty approach to pass
defense in the secondary—the zone. For no one man could cover him one-on-ono. To do that was
to court certain disaster. The "Bullet" would strike deep— and often. During his career, Hayes set
17 Cowboys receiving and punt return records and was a main contributor to the Cowboys' two Superbowl appearances. (They lost Superbowl 5 to the Baltimore Colts but came back and beat the Miami Dolphins
in Superbowl 6, in 1972.) Former Cowboys head coach Tom Landry once said, "Bobby Hayes revolutionized pass
defense in the NFL" , .
He had also been a member of the U.S. Olympic team that competed in Tokyo, Japan in 1964. Bob won a gold medal
for winning the 100-mcter dash, scorching the field by seven lengths and setting a world's record and earning the monicker
"world's fastest human" and the subsequent nickname "Bullet." He won a second gold medal as a member of the men's 4 x 100
meter relay race, taking the baton to run the anchor leg in fifth place and runrung an 8.6 second "split" to overcome the sizeable deficit.
His roommates during those Olympic Games were the great Ralph Boston, who dominated the long jump (until Carl Lewis hit the scene)
and heavyweight boxer "Smokin'" Joe Frazier, a former world heavyweight champion who is best known for his three epic title bouts with
Muhammad Ali. Indeed, Bob Hayes was a sports hero of large proportions.
But that was then, this is now. All Bob Hayes can do now is wistfully reminisce about what was, what could have been and what should have been.
Before he could end his career in a blaze of glory, with dignity and honor, accolades and endorsements, there was the fall from grace. Scandal. Public humiliation. And finally, serving 10 months of two 5-year terms at Huntsville before being paroled.
When Bob Hayes was arrested and convicted on three counts of delivering narcotics to an undercover policeman in 1979, it signified the twisting, careening, out-
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Former Olympic Gold Medalist and Dallas Cowboys' receiver Bob Hayes
recounts the events that turned his life upside down. His message: Black
athletes remain under undue scrutiny and often become unwitting targets.
of-control journey of a life gone sour. He had been out of football for almost four
years, having been traded to the San Frandsco 49ers in 1975 and then released dur- •
ing the season. The biggest challenge of his life had loomed ahead of him: What to do
now?
But the tragedy of the fall of Bob Hayes is that, over 20 years after performing in
a sport that defined him totally, 15 years after his incarceration, his life still limps, like
a lame man, without the crutch of athletics. Whatever benefits his football accomplishments would have provided for him were dashed by the drug conviction. To this
day, he maintains that, despite his guilty plea, he was entrapped by the undercover
officer—a rogue cop with a personal vendetta against him. Even former Cowboy
general manager Tex Schramm has publicly come out to say that Bob Hayes had been
set-up, that he was "gullible."
What really happened? This is Bob Hayes' version.

wearing a wire. Apparently, Terry suspected that Kelly and Hayes' secretary, Clancy,
might be trying lo set Hayes up.) Later that night, Hayes received a visit from Kelly
and another detective so they could arrest him. Upon letting him in, Kelly pulled a
gun and said, "Put your hands up. Nigger."
It turned out that Kelly had been wearing a wire each time he asked Hayes lo help
him get drugs. It looked lo be a clear case of entrapment. Hayes, in retrospect, recalled
how Kelly would always speak to him in a way that Hayes would clearly identify
himself as to who he was and that he was a Dallas Cowboy (presumably for benefit
of the wire he was constantly wearing when in Hayes' presence).
When asked what he thought Kelly's motive was for setting him up, Hayes said,
"Envy, jealousy. Big guy, never made it in athletics, developing resenlmenL He was a
dog."
Though Hayes pleaded guilty, in retrospect, he thinks he should have used the
entrapment defense. Instead, they plea bargained. There are those who think Hayes
mNGS WERE UXDKING PRETiv GOOD FOR BoB HAYES BACK IN 1978. He was makingdid not enjoy the soft treatment a white ex-professional athlete would have because
a go of it in business, determined to build a life in an area that he had, really, not . he was black. Indeed, Tex Schramm said the prosecutor of the case said they had to
been prepared for. Along with two brothers from Miami, Bob and Mike Adler, make an example of Hayes.
•
he was the owner of Dycone, a computer company that advertised products over the
When asked if he is bitter about the lerriblehand dealt him, Hayes says he is not,
phone—"junk calls" as Hayes described them. They officed out of one of the flashy ' thai being bitter "will only cause resentment." However, he does admit that he lost,
twin towers near Central Expressway and Northwest Highway, across from North except for his family, "everything." Indeed, when a man's reputation is damaged, he
Park Mall, They all wore nice clothes, drovefinecars, worked in plush surroundings. has lost everything. Business opportunities disappear. The marketability of your name
As Hayes tells it, their receptionist, a woman named Barbara Clancy, was dating is diminished. Endorsements, such as they are, dry up, (Back in the early 80s,^
a man by the name of Denny C. Kelly, a former pilot with Braniff Airlines. Hayes said endorsements were not as plentiful for African American athletes; Ihe athletic shoe
he had met Kelly while doing a promotional tour in South America some time earli- and sports apparel marketing phenomenon had not yet evolved to the gigantic proer. Apparently, unbeknownst to Hayes, a situation had occurred during that trip that portions we witness today.) Lecturing is no longer an option. Who wants a drug
caused Kelly to harbor hard feelings towards him. Because of his relationship with user/dealer to speak to their group?
Ms. Clancy, Kelly had reason to frequent the offices of Dycone, developing what
Hayes maintains he was not a drug user, much less a drug dealer, before his drug
appeared to be an amicable relationship with Hayes.
conviction. However, since getting out of prison, he has had several bouts v^ath drug
One day Kelly asked Hayes where he could procure a gram of cocaine. Hayes, and alcohol abuse, with rehabilitation sandwiched in between. Says Hayes: "Going
who says he never used drugs, obliged Kelly, referring him to a neighbor friend of his to prison destroyed my life and I really got on drugs and alcohol in 1980 after I got out
who was a casual user. Hayes' neighbor and Kelly conducted the drug transaction in of jail. I couldn't find a good job. I was frustrated and depressed, my self-esteem was
Kelly's car while Hayes sat in the back seat. On another occasion, Kelly informed low, and a lot of people had turned their backs on me...I was just a vegetable at the
Hayes of a real estate developer friend of his who was looking to build a shopping time, walking around in a daze."
center and was interested in cutting Hayes in for 25 percent if he could use his name.
Hayes is convinced that his criminal record is militated against him finding gainHayes was definitely interested. (Says Hayes, "You don't turn down an opportunity ful employment. In a last ditch effort to dear his name, Hayes, in August of 1991,
like that.) While visiting the so<alled developer, pictures were being taken, ostensi- appealed to then Governor Ann Richards lo pardon the remaining conviction on ms
bly of the proposed "real estate." Though Hayes didn't know it, Kelly was an under- record—an appeals court had overturned the other two. The pardon was denied.
cover cop (he thinks the "developer" was undercover, also).
If not guilty of the crime for which he was incarcerated, Hayes seems to have been
A while later, Kelly asked Hayes if he knew someone who could gel him a kilo guilty of bad judgment, of allowing himself to be in the sphere of illegal activity.
of cocaine. Hayes called on a friend of his named Alfred Terry. Terry owned a paint However, he is philosophical about the course of his life. "I don't practice perfection,
and body shop and was proud lobe associated with Bob Hayes. When Hayes asked- I practice progress...You got lo continue to work on yourself..."
him about obtaining a kilo of cocaine, Terry, in an effort lo impress Hayes, volunteered
Hayes hales from the same state and is friends with another NFL football player
that he could get the drugs in Fort Worth. Terry also cautioned Hayes that "you don't who is now being indicted for the possession of illegal drugs. Cowboys wide receivget a kilo for a while man because he will arrest you." The designated mooting place er Michael Irvin, and is 100 percent in his corner. "I love Michael Irvin to death. He
to make the buy was at the Holiday Irm at LBJ Freeway and Coit Rd. in north Dallas. has been extremely nice to me. I hope he gels treated justly." He has been following
Kelly showed up with a companion who later turned out to be the Addison the Irvin story since it broke and wonders why, though there were four people in ihe
police chief operating undercover. Terry, who didn't trust Kelly, arrived at the meet- room, nobody has been indicted but Irvin. Hayes also points out that the media
ing place without the drugs. Hayes was with Terry because he had dropped by Hayes' always seems to focus on bad things people do and not the good things. He says Irvapartment to have him ride along with him to meet Kelly. Hayes didn't know thai ing has done a lot of good things for the community and that would I please tell him
Terry didn't have the cocaine. As a precaution, Terry frisked Kelly before letting on lo "call Bob Hayes; I really want to talk lo him."
thai he didn't have the drugs with him. (He would later tell Hayes he discovered Kelly

T
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When asked why he thinks so many
black athletes have had trouble with the
law lately Hayes replied that racism,
envy and jealousy are the reasons.
"They're making more money living
good." (Hayes' base salary his first year
with the Cowboys was $15,000.) He
believes top black athletes like Mike
Tyson, Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson are more scrutinized than others and
that young athletes need to be counseled
because they are too emotionally immature to handle all the fame and fortune
thrust on them at such a young age. They
need to learn how to become belter balanced. (This sentiment, perhaps, provides great insight into the center of
Hayes' troubles—that his dominant athletic abilities precluded any development
of himself, not only as a student expected
to leam the skills necessary to make a living, but as a human being with the
healthy psyche necessary to overcome
life's pitfalls.) He has mentioned this to
Jerry Jones but has yet to receive a
response. (Thomas "Hollywood" Henderson, a former Cowboys linebacker,
has also been lobbying Jerry Jones to create an official position specifically
designed to counsel the players on the
snares and pitfalls of substance abuse. To
this date no such position has been established.)
Hayes now resides in Jacksonville

with his ailing 76-year-oId mother. He
manages to stay busy Every year he
sponsors the Bob Hayes Track Meet.
According to Hayes, with over 5,000 participants, it is the largest in the nation,
drawing young athletes from Canada to
the Caribbean. He hosts a weekly radio
show. Sports Legends, that airs on local
religious station WSVE and a weekly
cable television show on B.E.T. with former Cowboys teammate Al Dermison.
On the night before the opening ceremonies for the Olympics this year in
Atlanta, Hayes will be honored for his
achievements in the 1964 Olympics.
In August of 1994, Hayes finished
the incompleted course work necessary
to receive a bachelor's degree in education. His three daughters and one son are
all doing well: Glenda is a Honda A&M
graduate with a degree in physical education; Veronica has a degree from Dartmouth College in social science; Adrienne, who is adopted, has a bachelor's in
social science from Prairie A&M and a
tnaslers in social science from New York
University; Robert Jr. is a senior al Hillcrest High School in Dallas and is expected to attend Florida A&iM in the fall.
What comes through most when
talking to Bob Hayes is the sense of family that being a member of the Dallas
Cowboy engenders. References to
"Coach Landry" arc frequent in his
recounting of his football career, in a way

that one would refer to
his father or mentor. He
expressed unconditional
loyalty to any Cowboy
player: "I would go
through hell or high
water for any Dallas
Cowboy, black
or
white."He speaks of several ex-Cowboys with
affection—Drew Pearson, Dee Dee Lewis, Cornell Green—and proudly mentions that he is the
/
godfather of Pettis Norman's oldest son.
Because of this
strong sense of loyally to
the Cowboy organization,
the cruelesl
reminder of the whole
drug ordeal is that it has
probably
prevented
Hayes from becoming a
member of the hallowed
" Ring of Honor," thai — V:*.
most holy of holies thai .
._,,.,.,,...„
...,._..
.
« ._
is reserved for the fmest of*^ "^^ ^ ' 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ° ° ' ^°*'*^^" ^^^^ch Hkod tosaying, Bob
former Cowboys players,"^y^^^^t "°* f ^''^^1^ ^^""^ ^^""^ P'^V^^ football-he
a kind of "Hall of Fame." ^^^ ^ ^°°*^^" P'^^^^ ^^^' ^^^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^"^^ ^*«^The saga of Bob
of a mishandled human being, a human
Hayes is a story worth telling—and being that may be just now learning what
remembering. It's a story of trust and it means to be whole, self-sufficient and
betrayal. Of bad judgment and broken proud. Off the field.
dreams. But more tellingly, it is the story
MON

Check Out A Smart Way
To Handle Your Money.
Now NationsBank offers
the Economy Checking
account for people who
want a basic affordable
account. It's the smart
way to handle your
monthly bills.
• No minimum balance
• Open your account with just $25
• Low monthly maintenance fee of $3
($2 with direct deposit)
Our Economy Checking makes it easier for you and
less expensive than using money orders or
check-cashing services. Stop by and talk with us
today,

Wanda Moore
Kiest Banking Center
(214)374-4505
r-
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NationsBank of Texas. N. A. Member FDIC. 01994 NasionsDank Corporation.
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Clieckiiii^
n todays complicated world,
many people are looking for a
simple, inexpensive way to manage t h e i r m o n e y . W i t h a
NationsBank checking account,
you 11 enjoy the ease of paying your
bills by check as well as check cashing privileges at more than 270
banking centers and 700 ATMs all
across Texas. You may even be able
to have your paycheck, social security or pension payment deposited directly into your account.
Thercs no charge and you*ll save a
trip to the bank.

I

W e know that everyone has different needs when it comes to managing money. That's why we offer
several accounts that combine the
services you use most. Two of our
more popular accounts are the
Economy Checking Account and
the Express Account. Economy
Checking has no minimum bal-
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ance requirement and gives you the
convenience of making as many as
10 withdrawals each month for a
$3.00 monthly fee. O u r Express
Account is designed for people
who do most of their banking at
NationsBank ATMs and by phone.
This accoimt gives you unlimited
check-writing privileges and no
charge for cash withdrawals at
NationsBank ATMs. There is no
m i n i m u m balance requirement
and we offer a discount on the
monthly maintenance fee when
there are no checking transactions
at a teller window or by mail.Stop by and sec me, Wanda Moore,
at the N a t i o n s B a n k located at
3200 South Lancaster Rd., or visit
your nearest NationsBank to learn
how a NationsBank checking account can be a simple, inexpensive
way to manage your money.
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By Veronica W. Morgan
Before Peggy Jones began writing
poetry two years ago, her vision of the
\vorId around her

laughed with on many occasions—threw
my food on the counter and said, 'you
think you're great/"
Jones wrote letters to the man's
super\'isor, the human resource department and to the Equal Employment
Office. She recommended that he be
given some type of training in cultural
diversity. After months of making phone
calls and trying to have her complaint
addressed properly, Jones became
stressed out But she discovered that
writing about

Name:
Birthplace:
Education:

E.?9.9.yi5.0..?.?.
_ !!!.9.[s'[}9iL.I?.?.9.5
Attended El Centre College,
degree in Fashiqn^D^^
fI.!.?.?'.„?.!!l.i.?i[f.?.Q
In Search of Satisfaction by:
L California Coop

was

somewhat cloudy. Although
she was taught at an early age to appreciate her culture, she never imagined a
day coming when casual acquaintances
would loathe her outward expression of
it.
"I guess you could say 1 was naive
in a sense because I was really puzzled
about it," she said. Jones, a 22-ycar postal
employee, became the target of a racially
incentive scene by a male cafeteria worker.
"It happened during Black History
month. I wore my African attire to work.
I went to the post office cafeteria [run by
an outside company] and the cafeteria's
manager—whom I've talked and

the situation, and many others that
would arise, put things in perspective.
Her first poem, "You VVant Me To See
Life through Your Eyes," echoed feelings
of the cafeteria scene.
She wrote: "H it were up to you I
would not remember the struggle of my
forefathers; You want me to see life
through your eyes and forget about all of
their cries....You want me to see life
through your eyes and always remain
oppressed; You want me to see life
through your eyes, this I know you will
never confess...Yet if I saw life through
your eyes, then must I live to see an

stores. T-shirts with the MMM poem
printed on back are available and will go
on sale at Black Images and other locations.
Her poem entitled, "A Proud Black
Man," will be published in the book
Tomorrow's Dream, a collection of poetry
from around the country.
For more information, contact Ms.
Jones at (214) 371-2708.
MON

unjust sequel."
Jones is hoping to complete a book
of poetry in the near future. Her poems,
which touchon various subject matter, is
on sale in several African American bookstores, including Ebony Art Gallery and
African Imports.
Copies of her most recent poem
about the Million Man March are also
available in African American book-

favorite food:
Last book read:
Advice to would be
writers:
,
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I would have to refer to
something Nikki Giovanni
said to two young black
men: "Write your own book
o"" y o ^ (black men) will be
lost in history if you don't
write about yourselves.
Block women write about
y*^"-" when they are hurt,
Other races write from the
outside. But you con
express your own respect."
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Texas Contracior Plan Room
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8828 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 550
Garland, Texas 75041
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Hispanic Clumber ol Commern
4522 Maple Avenue, Suite 207
Dallas, Texas 75219
(214)521-6007

Danas Black Clamber ol Commera
2833 Martin Lulher King, Jr. Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214)421-5200

Associalion ol Gen, ConlractofS
Ran Room
417 FuRon Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76104
332-92e5
Kim Roberts

DaF,as/FL Worth Minority Business
Development Council
2720S:emmonsReeway
1000 Slemmons Tower South
Dallas, Texas 75207-2212
(214)630-0747
Mtn: Bin Hunter

C

AGCA:MD Dallas Plan Room
11111 StemmoTH Freeway
Dallas, TX75229
(214)484-2030
ABC/Amerkas Company
4320N.BeniineRd..SuiteA102
Irving, Texas 75033
214)256-2219
AttrcTenyMcAdams

At Independent National Bank we understand how intimidating
some banks can be. Everyday we strive to give you attentive, personal
service. Stop by one of our two locations today, and just see how nice locality
can be.
Here we've made banking like it used to be. We like people... and
people like us. So if you're tired of tie big bank runaround, try Independent
National Bank - hometown banking at Us bent!
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National Bank
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^Opportunity News

Mayl
T h e 66th a n n u a l session of the r e n o w n L.K.
Williams Ministers Institute c o n v e n e s at the
Pilgrim Rest Baptist C h u r c h located at 1819
N o r t h W a s h i n g t o n St. For info, on activities
call (214)946-8913.

Mayl
Youth T o w n Hall M e e t i n g , 7 p . m . at S o u t h
O a k Cliff High School.
Y . O . U T . H . , a c o m m u n i t y - b a s e d Teen
Forum that p r o v i d e s the y o u t h with positive
o p p o r t u n i t i e s to freely v o i c e a n d e x p r e s s
their i m m e d i a t e c o n c e r n s a n d issues t o p r o fessional l e a d e r s c i t y - w i d e .
For more information call (214) 330-0287
T h e CIS " P a r e n t s O n the M o v e " c l u b at Julia
C Frazier F l e m e n t a r y School will host a seminar on "To S p a n k or Not To S p a n k . " Time:
2 p . m . to 4 p . m . For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n call
(214)565-6470

A Lecture on "Civil R i g h t s " b y the h o n o r a b l e
s p e a k e r Paul E. C o g g i n s , United States Attorney for the N o r t h e r n District of Texas at the
Bicckleand Brewer law firm in S o u t h Dallas.
Time: 12 p.m. to 1 p . m .
more information call (214)421-4800

at 7.30 p.m. All tickets are $6.25 a n d will be
a v a i l a b l e b y calling (817) 332-CASA or a n y
I icket Master Outlet.
T h e Alliance of Black T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Employees, Inc. of AT&T will hold its Second
A n n u a l "Alliance Golf T o u r n a m e n t a n d Barb e c u e " at the R i v e r s i d e Golf C o u r s e , 3000
R i v e r s i d e P a r k w a y in G r a n d Prairie. T h e
t o u r n a m e n t will benefit the Dallas C h a p t e r of
the Alliance's Scholarship Fund. Time
a.m. For a d d i t i o n a l info, call (214)250-9722.

*****
A g r o u p of c h u r c h e s a n d m i n i s t r y organizations a n n o u n c e d p l a n s for an all d a y reconciliation w o r k s h o p at t h e G r a p e v i n e C o n vention Center. T h e w o r k s h o p facilitator will
b e Rev. Ronald O ' G u i n n . Call (817)332-1202
or 488-3685 for registration information.

May 4
St. A n t h o n y Catholic School i n v i t e s y o u to
join in the celebration of its n e w g y m n a s i u m
a n d c o m m u n i t y center. T h e school is located
at 3732 Myrtle St. Time: 1 1 a . m .

I he Brooks-Conrad Association will hold its
A n n u a l Scholarship dinner at City Place Conference C e n t e r in Dallas. Time: 6 p . m . I
s p e a k e r for the e v e n i n g will b e journalist a n d

television host Tony Broun, lor more info.
call Michelle rvery at (214) 371-3129

May 3
I riday Business N e t w o r k will be held .it
the Rt
iter, 2100 E v a n s Ave
Worth, l i m e : 5:30 p.m. to 8 p . m . For
tional info, call (817)923-9305.

*****
A n n e and Bernie DiFiore a n d the Dallas Visual Art C e n t e r will a n n o u n c e the I
rid A w a r d W i n n e r s . T i m e 6 p . m . to 8
p.m. at the Dal i i
\ r t Center. For m o r e
-.21-2522.

Arts a n d Letters l i v e , the p o p u l a r lit
it the Dallas M u s e u m of Art, wil

tinue its 5th season with A CI N< OD1 M
BRATION OF LATINO LITERATURE
I II VI at H o r c h o w a u d i t o r i u m . Time: 7
$12. For m o r e information call (214) 922-1220.
.a Vlanai
will be performed at W. I

I ort Worth

iouth Dallas Business a n d Professional
Worniwill present the 34th A n n u a l
V. Alyce Foster Trailblazer A w a r d s l u n c h e o n
at the G r a n d K e m p e n s k i H o t e l . Time: 12
noon. Tickets m a y b e p u r c h a s e d from a n y
club m e m b e r For info M e t r o (817) 429-6835.

Search y o u r heart: Check Your blood pre
for lite. S c r e e n i n g s , N u t r i t i o n C o u n s e l i n g ,
minars, and Children
l o o r e l a n d YMC A. T i m e : 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. For more info, call (214) 7487212.
nily C h u r c h of G o d in
,| will s p o n s o r its first W o m e n ' s C
n,l Luncheon at the Doubletree I
Suites Hotel in Irving. Lime: 9 a.m. lo 1.30
p.m. Special guest Sj
r i m m o n s - R o d g e r s . ficl
ibona

Hround Town cont'd
info, call

c a n b e m a d e b y c a l l i n g (817) 498-1819 o r
(214) 313-1068.

p . m . to 1 p . m .
(214)350-9590.

May 5

May 9

Vlanana Theater p r e s e n t s Betty Buckley
in concert at W. Lancaster, Fort Worth at 7.30
p.m. Tickets are $50 for the concert o n l y a n d
will b e available by calling (817) 332-CASA or
a n y Ticket Master Outlet.

T h e A n n u a l Tri-Ethnic Business After H o u r s
N e t w o r k e r will b e h e l d at Westin 1
l i m e : 5.30 p . m . to 7.30 p.m. For a d d i t i o n a l
all (214) 368 2

*****

May 10

Award w i n n i n g play "For Colored Girls W h o
-odered Suicide W h e n T h e Rainbow
is Fnuf," by Nzotoke Shange at the Art Center
Theater in Historic D o w n t o w n Piano. Time:
7.15 p.m. Tickets are $7 a n d $5 with p u r c h a s e
of 2 0 o r more. Information call (214)422-2575.

May 7
Brookhaven College C e n t e r for the Arts will
•it Juried Art S t u d e n t Exhibition at the
F o r u m a n d S t u d i o Galleries at B r o o k h a v e n
College. Time: 7 a.m. to 10 p . m . For a d d i tional info, call (214) 869-4101.

For a d d i t i o n a l

info

Concord Missionary Baptist C h u r c h will hold
its 14th A n n u a l Beaux a n d DebytantC h r i s t P r e s e n t a t i o n at d o w n t o w n ' s H a r v e y
Hotel, l i m e : 7 p . m . For m o r e info, call (214)
372-4543.

ipter N A A C P will meet at the
Ledbetter Dr. in the 2nd
floor c o n f e r e n c e r o o m . Time: 7 p . m
additional info, call (214)336-6646.
Pro-line C o r p . a n d Your Legs, Inc. will host
the G r e a t Hair, Gre
Price promotion The prom
II feature ProLine's n e w a d v a n c e d Soft a n d Beautiful N o
Lye Relaxer along with Your Legs' D e v
ry Line. T h e p r o m o t i o n can b e found in
select Kroger grocer
For a d d i t i o n a l
286.

*****
T h e Dallas C o m m u n i t y L e a d e r s h i p l.unt o r u m to s h a r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
power, will be held at St. Luke C o m m u n i t y '
lethodist ChuR.I I'hornton Frwy. l i m e : 12 p.n
a d d i t i o n a l info, call Lois C h r i s t a i n at
(214)653-6671.

Image

*****

May 15

10 a.m. to6p.m. For more info, contact: (214)
428-1990.
*****
is for a mature audience because ol il
guage and subject-matter, rime: 8 p.m. May
10 t o June I
-10 for adults, and $8
for s e n i o r s / c h i l d r e n u n d e r 12. For more info,
call (214) 565-1710or (214) 371-4644.

nth,

Dart will b e s p o n s o r i n g the M i n o r i t y /
Women Business Enterprise W o r k s h o p at Bill
J. Priest Institute for Economic D e v e l o p m e n t
Center. lime: 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. For m o r e
all: (214) 74

*****
ataract screenings at the Martin Luther
King Jr. B r a n d
., a l o n g w i t h b l o o d
p r e s s u r e ^\^d c h o l e s t e r o l t e s t i n g . Tin*
,i in. to I p m . I

May 11

*****

The L e u k e m i a Society of A m e r i c a a n d the
nal Marrow D o n o r p r o g r a m at Blood-

invites professionals

tare will sponsor the "Share Life for the I ovt
of Children," at the mam branch of the Irving
Public Library. Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m For
more info, call: (214) 23"

at the Small Bu

NeVt

ANMBFpi
i. I Sol"
at Theater Three, Dallas, lime: 2.15 p.m. and
8 p.m. Pii
0 12 M\d i
p u r c h a s e d at a n y Ticketmaster kocatioi
m o r e info, call: (214) 82

Busirh
- luncheon held
>pment Center,

tarting
24 rime Monday
p.m,
For more

RCXM-

Image Busir

\IBA)

is of the Texas Parks a n d
Wildlife D e p a r t m e n t in A u s t i n . Time: 9.30
a.m. For m o r e info, call (512) 389-4386.

G a r l a n d Civic T h e a t e r ' s 28th season finale is
the Tony a w a r d w i n n i n g musical "Big River,"
M a r k T w a i n ' s story of H u c k l e b e r r y Finn a n d
h i s a d v e n t u r e s on " T h e Big M u d d y . " For
ticket info, call (214)205-2790.
^Vffll/

levelopme

S o u t h e r n Dallas D e v e l o p m e n t C o r p o r a t i o n ,
in c o o p e r a t i o n with s o u t h w e s t e r n Bell Found a t i o n , will host its 6th a n n u a l S o u t h e r n Dallas e n t r e p r e n e u r i a l institute (SDE1), at southw e s t e r n Bell Plaza in d o w n t o w n Dallas.
Time: 10:30 a.m to 5 p . m . for m o r e info, call
(214)428-7332.

May 18
T h e s e c o n d a n n u a l Miss Dallas Black Deaf
A d v o c a t e s Pageant will b e held at M u s e Cafe
theater. Time 6:30 p . m . Tickets $15 in ad \
a n d $20 at the door. For m o r e info, call (214)
296-59

*****
A Celebration of diversity in d o w n t o w n DalFducation Center. This i
to the public. For m o r e info call (214)
•<>00.

*****
The Dallas Black Dt
ites will hold its
2nd annual Miss Dallas Black Deaf Adv<
P a g e a n t a t t h e M u s e Cafe I heater at 6
i n S t Time: 6:30 p.m. Call(214
for a d d i t i o n a l info.

May 11
"She K n o w ' s W h e r e She is G o i n g " A w a r d s
L u n c h e o n at the W y n d h a m A n a t o l e I
12:p.m. For more info, call (21 1

May 16

*****

p.m.
(214)828 0181.

olinas. L
Iditional

int.

I he held at St. Luke Community
list Church located at 5710
East R I rhornton I
additional

N e w I m a g e B u s i n e s s A s s o c i a t e s (NIBA)
invites professionals a n d business* e n t r e p r e n e u r s to their weekly n e t w o r k l u n c h e o n held
at the Small Business D e v e l o p m e n t Center,
1402 C o r i n t h , Room 202, Dallas. Time: 12
p . m . to 1 p . m . For a d d i t i o n a l info, call
(214)350-9590.

Walk a Mile in My Shoes will be held at The
Boys a n d Girls club of Greater Dallas. Time
12:00 noon to 1 p . m . For more info, call (214)
467-0393.

May 14

May 15
The Texas State Rail Road will c o n d u c t a
Romantic "Starlight" s t e a m train excursion.
At the Texas State Rail Road State Historical
Park. Time 6 p . m . to 10:00 p.m. For m o r e info.
call 1-800-442-8951 or (903) 683-2561.

*****
Ujamaa Festival '96 will be held at the Lincoln H i g h School P a r k i n g Lot. T i m e 10:00
a.m. to 6 p . m . For m o r e info, call (214) 9431505.

*****
T h e 11th A n n u a l Texas Black I n v i t a t i o n a l
R o d e o , b e n e f i t i n g the African A m e r i c a n
M u s e u m , kicks off at 8 p . m . at Fair Pari
info, on a d v e r t i s i n g in the p r o g r a m call
(214)464-1836.

May 17

Mini s e m e s t e r for the first s u m m e r registration will be held at the Dallas Education Ceni M a y 29th. Time 4 p . m . to 7 p . m . For
m o r e info, call (214) 744-6600.
$1,000 p o e t r y contest o p e n to Texas Poets. To
e n t e r s e n d o n e p o e m only, 21 lines or less, to:
Free Poetry Contest, 1678 S h a t t u c k A v e n u e ,
Suite 101, Berkely, California 94709. Deadline
for e n t e r i n g is May 29.

N e w I m a g e B u s i n e s s A s s o c i a t e s (NIBA)
invites professionals a n d b u s i n e s s e n t r e p r e n e u r s to their weekly n e t w o r k l u n c h e o n held
at the Small Business D e v e l o p m e n t Center,
1402 C o r i n t h , R o o m 202, Dallas. Tinn
p . m . t o 1 p . m . F o r a d d i t i o n a l info, call
(214)350-9590.

May 30
D a l l a s Black D a n c e T h e a t e r a n n o u n c e s its
1996 C h o r e o g r a p h e r s c h o i c e p e r f o r m a n c e
series. For m o r e info call (214) 871-2376.

May 31
C u l t u r a l Projects P r o g r a m (CPP) is a c c e p t i n g
a p p l i c a t i o n s for cultural projects. T h e d e a d line is May 31 st, 199fv For m o r e info, call (214)
670-4081.

Junel
The Glen O a k s H o m e o w n e r s Association
will hold a Glen O a k s Tour of H o m e s featuring c u s t o m - b u i l t h o m e s from t h e early '50s
a n d '60ss. N i n e h o m e s , i n c l u d i n g local busin e s s m a n L a m a r Gilbert's, will be i n c l u d e d in
the tour. Tickets p u r c h a s e d before May 15
will b e $6. For a d d i t i o n a l into, call A n n
Williams at (214)706-1392.
MON

Dallas I heater (enter announces summer
enrollment for teen/children theater. I he

I he Dallas C o m m u n i t y L e a d e r s h i p Lunc h e o n , a forum to s h a r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d

nd a d m i n i s t r a t o r s at the S t a n d a n d
•nsored bv
Bank
125 W.

May 19

*****

African Libration Day will be held at the Martin Luther King Center. Time 11 a.m. For m o r e
info, call (214) 942-3481.

1402 C o r i n t h , R o o m 202. Dallas. Tin*
p . m . to 1 p . m . For a d d i t i o n a l info
(214)350-9590.

tnita \ Martinez Ballet Folkforio
honor outstanding I lispanic stude

m o r e info, call m e t r o (817) 265-2900.

May 23

17

i entrepre-

eeklv n e t w o r k l u n c h e o n held

|ohn(

Semester for Public School Mid Man
•'• Iministra

n e u r s to their v.
at the Small Busim

Training Sessions for t e a c h e r s w h o h a v e participated in the Mobil Math a n d Science trainnce 1993 by Mr. Rattley I
n May
13 to May 17 a t '
lime: 8 a.m.
to 4 p . m . For m o r e info, call (214) 9489-8503

T h e W o m e n ' s B u s i n e s s R o u n d - u p will b e
held at the A m o n C a r t e r exhibition hall, Will
Rogers Memorial C e n t e r in Fort Worth. Time:

May 13

May 8

A u d i t i o n s held for t h e p l a y Five W o m e n
W e a r i n g the S a m e D r e eater.
Fort Worth. Time: 7 p.m. to 10 p . m . Roles 1
m a l e (20's to 30's.i a n d 5 females (20's a n d
e a r l y 40's) A u d i t i o n s will c o n s i s t of cold
r e a d i n g s from the s c r i p t .
For a u d i t i o n
a p p o i n t m e n t call (817) 877-3040.

I he Dallas C o m m u n i t y L e a d e r s h i p L u n c h e o n , a f o r u m to s h a r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
p o w e r , will b e held at St. L u k e C o m m u n i t y
U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h l o c a t e d at 5710
Fast R.L. T h o r n t o n Frwy. Time: 12 p . m . For
a d d i t i o n a l info, call Lois C h r i s t a i n at
(214)653-6671.

T h e p l a y " T h e Farkled M a n , " will h
formed at Martin Luther King Blvd. I his play

*****

f*00.

info,
n71.

call

Lots

Christain

at

*****

May 11

Minority busin<
as u ill gel
.-. ith m a n a g e r s w h o m a k e p u r c h

\ loilywood Enterprise will hold a u d i t i o n s for
edians
at M i c h a e l s of A r l i n g t o n . Time S:p.m. For

m o n t h -Ion
' m p a n y p r o g r a m will be
d May 27 t h r o u g h J u n e 29. For m o r e
210.

May 18
I he Dallas C o m m u n i t y L e a d e r s h i p I.unm to s h a r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
power, will U' held at L>t. I uke C o m m u n i t y
I M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h located at 5710
•• I r h o r n t o n 1 rwy. l i m e 12 p n
a d d i t i o n a l info, call Lois C h r i s t a i n at
6671.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our June Calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than Tuesday, May 21,1996
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

"Southwestern Bell is the one to call on in Texas."
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work ... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas.

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone
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DREAMS
FOR SALE.
/ f you've always h a d t h e
•r*

dream

o f o w n i n g y o u r ONA^n h o m e ,

! liiiJsJu':TnR

d r e a m m a y have just c o m e

your
true.

'-, ::2,:y-'c:; J^<:^r^-*-C
;:. .^:---^^-'

i

For a s l i t t l e a s y o u ' r e p a y i n g i n

!
\

i . monthly rent and a m o d e s t down

paynnent. you could buy a H U D Honne, That's right. T h e
U.S. D e p a r t n n e n t of H o u s i n g a n d U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t

THE DREAM OF O W N I N G YOUR O W N HOME C A N COME
TRUE FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU*RE PAYING IN RENT,
[ H U D J h a s p r o g r a m s t h a t m a k e o\A/nihg a h o m e e a s i e r
t h a n you think. P r o g r a m s t h a t
w i l l e v e n h e l p y o u c o v e r m o s t if
n o t all o f y o u r c l o s i n g c o s t s .

, _ . . , . . _-

If y o u ' d like m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
a b o u t t h e h o m e you've always
d r e a m e d of, c o n t a c t y o u r r e a l
1 ^».»»«
y

estate agent. Or, for a free
b r o c h u r e o n h o w t o buy a H U D
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adults shouldn't either. Instead, we
adults pass on our prejudices to our children under the guise of selling them
straight.
"Rather than teaching them that different
is not necessarily better or worse,
99
we leach them how to make difference the
basis for abuse, privilege and exclusion."
. These early lessons on the "rudeness
By Dorothy Gentry
of race" taught Page how easily white
people could ignore the segregation
Contributing Writer
problem because "from their vantage
People nationwide believe this coun- point, it was not necessarily a problem.
White people of low income, high insetry needs to "gel beyond race."
But if you ask Clarence Page, Amer- curity or fragile ego could always say
ica will have to "go through race to get that, no matter how badly off they felt, al
least they were not black."
beyond it."

Clarence
Page "S
His Color

Page, a Pulitzer-Prize wiiming journalist with . the Chicago Tribune,
ackiiowledges a "fuming discontent"
with the current fashions of racial denial
and the "steadfast repudiations of the difference race continues to make in American life.
"Denials of cancer, no matter how
vigorous they may be, will not make the
malignancy go away," he says.
And so it is with Page, a man who to
many has transcended race, but who is
very much "a race man." A man who
believes that we must talk freely about
race. A man who believes that we must
acknowledge race, racism, and the role it
plays in our lives all day, every day.
During a recent visit to Dallas to promote his new book, appropriately entitled Showing My Color: Impolite Esiwys on
Race and Identity, Page sal. and talked
extensively (somclhing he says he loves
to do) about the issue of race in America
and how it, until we confront it head on,
will continue to divide this country well
into the 21st century.
Growing up as a child in the 1950s,
Page would often visit relatives in Alabama. While Ihere he often felt what he calls
"the rudeness of race;" rushing over to
the water fountain marked colored, only
to find, lo his deep disappointment, that
the water came out clear, just like the
water back home in Ohio; memories of
his elders telling him in their soft south- On the Subject of Race:
ern accents that, "there are places white
Race intrudes rudely on an individpeople don't want blacks to go, and ual's attempts to define his or her own
white people make the rules."
identity. Page says.
"I used to be colored. Then I was
Page recalls feeling sorry for the UtNegro.
Then I became black. Then I
ile white children who would be
deprived of gelling lo know him when became African American. Today I am a
told they weren't "supposed", lo play person of color," he says. "In three
together. Throughout his childhood decades, I have been transformed from a
years in Ohio, Page says he had many colored person to a person of color. Are
friends that were white and other races. you keeping up with me?
"Except for ihe occasional liff over some
"Changes in what we black people
injudicious use of the N-word or some call ourselves are quite annoying lo some
other slur that we had picked up from white people, which is its own reward to
our elders, we played congenially in some black people," he says.
each others backyard."
But if white people are confused, so
are quite a few black people.
But not today.
There is no one way to be black. We"Children do not imbue race with
much meaning," Page says, "and they are a diverse people amid a nation of
remind us, however briefly, that we diverse people. "Some black people are

nationalists who don't want anything to
do with white people. Some black people
are assimilationisls who don't want anything to do with other black people. Some
black people are integrationists who
move in and out of various groups with
remarkable ease," Page says.
"Some of us can be any of the three al
any given time, depending on when you
happen to run into us. Far too often, black
folks deny how far we have come, while
whites deny how far we have lo go."
O n Affirmative Action: ^
"Affirmative action in the 1990s
shows how innocent and even victimized
white Americans now feel compared to.
how insecure and embattled black people continue
to feel.
'.
"Many whites blame
blacks, complaining Ihat
we still don't work hard
enough or try hard
enough lo meet standards
set by whites. Critics complain that even middle
class blacks, who share so
much else with their while
counterparts, still persist
in segregating themselves,
to which many blacks
respond, "It didn't begin
with us."

w/ u nn

On Lost CommuniImpolite
cation:
"The biggest tragedy
Essays
Ihal
has happened
between the races since
the 1960s is,our loss of
on Race
honest
conversation
across racial lines," Page
and Identity says. "In contrast to Ihe
1990s, when every crackpot you hear on a call-in
radio show talks as if he or
*~^ , she has a lock on the
answers, we seemed in the
1960s to be much more
concerned with the question/'

CI arence Paoe
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Race as a topic of conversation seems
to have become very much like sex, he
believes. "Everyone knows it holds an
important presence in our lives, just
about everyone feels proudly expert at it,
yet we are reluctant to discuss it in mixed
company or in front of the children.
"Most of our knowledge of it was
gathered through the prism of our personal experiences, which makes race a
particularly vexing problem, since everyone's experiences are so different."

On The R-Word:
"Racism is a sensitive word. Americans often avoid mentioning it, even
when it is relevant," he says. "It is a sensitive word because it exposes so much,
institutionally and personally. It is a
Rorschach word, a linguistic inkblot test.

o iTj^cm !^ o

How you define it reveals something
important about you, how you see the
world and your place in it."
Page believes thai many people lake
ihe word personally. "The R-word is too
powerful of an epithet, less a conversation maker than a conversation breaker,"
he says.
Racism, it has t>een said, is America's
original sin- You will not hear much argument about that now. Tliere is only disagreement over how much it continues

lacism.JsallDrsctiactiiiiDril.alingDistJcinhtilDttestlloiiipdefineit
reveals somettiingimpDrtantaliDUt
yDujDiiiijDuseetlieuiDrldandiiDor
placeinir
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to be the national sin, who should be
responsible for it and what can be done
about it.
.
.
Instead of working it out, conversation across racial lines has broken down
since the 1960s. Instead of talking candidly, and nationally, we deny that a
problem exists except maybe in somebody else's head, somebody who simply
cannot be talked to.
When everyone is a victim, no one is
left lo accept the blame. We are, as someone once said of the British and the Americans, divided by our common language.

On The Black Woman:
"When the battlegrounds of race and
gender overlap, the woman of color is
caught in the crossfire," says Page.
"The black woman is caught in a
special double bind, and out of it she
derives a double awareness. Her perceptions are not clouded by the illusion of
equality."
"She is keenly aware of her suppression, not only by the white patriarchy, but
also by the black community. She is more
likely than her white sister to work
longer hours for shorter pay, to come
home lo face more work, and to do it
without the aid of a man. She is less likely to get married. She is beautiful but her
beauty is not sought as eagerly as that of
a white woman.
"Some people win independence.
Others have it thrust upon them. 'Some
of us are becoming the men we wanted to
marry,' Gloria Steinem once said. Many
black women are becoming, out of necessity, just that."
'
"To be black and feminist or womanist does not mean we must subdivide
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ourselves along gender lines, black man
against black woman. It means we must
stage a revolution within the revolution.
We need to listen to black women whose
voices have been silenced or ignored by
the imperatives of rugressence, becoming
black, at the price of losing our humanity
Breaking the silencing of black women is
not a source of weakness for the black
community It is essential to our
strength."

than helping white America understand
what we as blacks are thinking and feeling, they are standing as buffers.
"In order to gel past the issue of race,
we must first go through it. Page says.
"We need to ask ourselves what kind of
America do we want? And then make it a
reality"
Page's column is syndicated in more
than 120 newspapers around the United
States. He is a frequent voice on National Public Radio's Sunday Morning Edition,
a regular commentator on Vie NeivsHour
On a Colorblind Society:
"People say that this should be a col- With Jim Wi^r and Vie McLaughlin Croup
orblind society. Getting in the way of that and a weekly panelist on Black Enteris that we are a very color conscious soci- , tainment Television's lead Story.
ety and we need to get away from that."
MON
"It is fashionable in today's America
to behave as if we have, at last, transcended race, as if wecould all just forget
Law Office of Kenneth L. Mack
about it and get on with our "color blind"
ways if only ^ few loudmouthed ingrates
would just shut up about it."
"There is a double standard in our
society. The law is not color blind when it
comes to us. So how do wc deal with a
• Personal Injury
color conscious society in order to get to
• Employment Discrimination
a color blind society? Honest, open dis• Criminal Law
cussions on race."
(including Defense 0/traffic tickets)

On Black Conservatives:
"Most blacks are socially conservative but not politically conservative. We
should not confuse conserva live blacks as
speaking for mainstream blacks. Rather
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him a long coat and top hat and made all
tlie other slaves look up to him. Then he
used Tom to control them. The same
strategy that was used in those days is
used today by the same white man. He
take a so-called Negro and make him
prominent, built him up, publicize him,
make him a celebrity and then he
becomes a spokesman for Negroes and a
by Malcolm X
Negro leader!
Our religion teaches us to be intelliI would like to just mention one
gent, be peaceful, be courteous, obey the thing else, quickly, and that is the method
law, respect everyone. But if someone that the while man uses; how the white
puts his hand on you, send him to the man uses these big guns or Negro leaders
cemetery. That's a good religion in fact against the black revolution. They're not
that's tliat old time religion. That's the one a part of the black revolution, they're
that ma and pa used to talk about. An eye used against the black revolution. When
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a head for a Martin Luther King failed to desegregate
head and life for a life. Thai's a good reli- Albany, Georgia the civil rights struggle
gion. And anybody, nobody resents that in America reached it's low point. King
kind of religion being taught but a wolf became bankrupt almost as leader; plus,
who intends to make you his meal!
even financially, the Southern Christian
This is the way it is with the while Leadership Conference was in financial
man inAmerica.He'sa wolf and you are trouble. Plus it was in trouble, period,
sheep! Anytime a shepherd or a pastor with the people when" they failed to
teach you and me not to run from the desegregate Albany, Georgia.
•,
white man. And at the same time teach us
Other Negro civil rights leaders of
don't fight the white man, he's a traitor to so-called national stature became fallen
you and me. Don't lay down our life all idols. As they became fallen idols and
by itself; no, preserve your life. It's the began to loose their prestige and influbest thing you got. And if you got to give ence, local Negro leaders began to stir up
it up, let it be even Steven. Tlie slave mas- the masses. In Cambridge, Maryland,
ter took Tom and dressed him well and Gloria Richardson. In Danville, Virginia
fed him well. And even gave him a little and other parts of the country, local leadeducation. A LITTLE education. Gave ers began to stir up our people at the

essage to
tlie Grass
Roots
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grass roots level. This was never done by
these Negroes whom you recognize of
national stature. They controlled you,
they contained you but they never incited you or excited you. They controlled
you, they contained you. They kept you
on the plantation. As soon as King failed

and lay down on the runaway and don't
let no airplanes land. I_m telling you
what they said- That was revolution! That
was revolution! That was the black revolution! It was the grass roots out there in
the streets. Scared the white man to
death. Scared the while power structure
in Washington, DC to death. I was there.
When they found that this black
steam roller was going to come down on
the capital, they called in Wilkins. They
called in Randolph. They called in these
national Negroes that you respect. And
told them call it off! Kennedy said "Look,
ya'll letting this thing go loo far. And old
Tom said, "Boss, I can't stop it cause I d idn't start it. I'm telling you what they said.
They said, "I'm not even in it, much less
at the head of it!" They^aid, "These
Negroes are doing things on their own.
They're running ahead of us." And that
. old screwed fox, he said, "Well, if you all
are not in it, I'll put you in it. I'll put you
at the head of it. I'll endorse it. I'll welcome it. I'll help it. I'll join it."
A matter of hours went by. They had
a
meeting
at the Carlisle Hotel in New
in Birmingham, Negroes took to the
York
City.
The
Ca rlisle Hotel is owned by
streets- King got out and went out to Calthe
Kennedy
family. That's the hotel
ifornia to a big rally and raised about, I
Kennedy
spent
the night at two nights
don't know how many thousands of dolago.
Belongs
to
his family. A philanlars. Come to Detroit and had a march
thropic
society
headed
by a white man
and raised some more thousands of dolname
Steven
Courier
called
all the top
lars. And you recall? Right after that Roy
civil
rights
leaders
together
at
the
Carlisle
Wilkins attacked King. He accused King
hotel.
And
told
tliem
that
by
you
all
fightand the CORE of starting trouble every- •
ing
each
other
you're
destroying
the
civil
where and then making the N A A C P get
rights
movement.
And
since
you're
fightthem out of jail and spend a lot of money.
And then he accused King and CORE of ing over money from white liberals. Let
raising all the money and not paying us set up what's known as the Council
them back. This happened. I got it in doc- for United Civil Rights Leadership. Let's
umented evidence in the newspaper. Roy form the coimcil and all the civil rights.
started attacking King and King started organizations will belong lo iL And we'll
attacking Roy, and Farmer started attack- use it for fund raising purposes.
ing both of them. And as these Negroes of
Let meshow you how the white man
national stature began to attack each is. And as soon as they got it formed they
other, they began to loose their control of elected Whitney Young as the Chairman.
the Negro masses. And Negroes was out And who do you think became the Cothere in the streets. They was talking
Chairman? Steven Courier, the white
about wc gone march on Washington.
man! A millionaire! Powell was talking
By the way and right at that time about it down at the Cobo today. Tl^is is
Birmingham had exploded and the what he was talking about! Powell
Negroes in Birmingham, they also knows it happened, Randolph knows it
exploded. They began to stab the crack- happened, Wilkins knows it happened.
ers in the back and bust them up side the King knows it happened. Everyone in
head. Yes they did! That's when Kennedy that so-called big six, they know what
sent in the troops down in Birmingham. happened! Once they formed it, with the
So, and right after that Kennedy got on white man over it. He promised them
the television, and said, "This is a moral and gave them $800,000 dollars to split
issue." That's when he said he gone put up between the big six. And told them
out a civil rights bill. And when he men- that after the march was over they'd give
tioned civil rights bill and the southern them $700,000 more.
crackers started talking about they were
A million and a half dollars split up
going to boycott it or filibtistcr it.
between leaders that you have been folThen the Negroes started talking lowing. Going to jail for, crying crocodile
about what? We going to march on Wash- tears for and ain't nothing but Frank
ington, march on the Senate, march on James, Jesse James and the watchacallit
the White House, march on the Congress brothers! Soon as they got the set up and
and tie it up. Brijig it to a halt. Don't let organized, the white man made available
the government proceed. They even said
Ihcy was going to go out to the airport
' Continued next page...
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lo be strong; it becomes weak. It used lo
wake you up; now it will put you to.
sleep. This is what Ihey did with the
march on Washington. They joined it,
they didn't integrate it, they infiltrated it!
They joined it, became a part of it, took it
over. And as they took it over it lost it's
militancy. They cease to be angry, they
cease lo be hot, they cease to be uncompromising. Why, it even cease to be a
march. It became a picnic. A circus, nothing but a circus with clowns and all.
You had one right here in Detroit I
saw it on television with clowns leading
it. While clowns and black clowns. I
know you don't like what I'm saying but
I'm going to tell you anyivay. Cause I
can prove what I'm saying. And if you
think I'm telling you wrong, you bring
me
Martin Luther King and A Philip
The same white element that put
Randolph
and James Farmer and those
Kennedy in power. Labor, the Catholics,'
other
three
and see if they will deny it
the Jews and liberal Protestants. Same
over
a
microphone.
clique that put Kennedy in power joined
the march on Washington. It's just like
No, it was a sell-out, it was a lake
when you got some coffee that's too over! When James Baldwin came in from
black, which means it's loo strong, what Paris, they wouldn't let him talk. Cause
you do? You integrate it with cream. You they couldn't make him go by the script.
make it weak. If you pour too much Burt Lancaster read the speech thai Baldcream in you won't even know you ever win was suppose to make, they wouldn't
had coffee.
let Baldwin get up there. Cause they
It used to be hot; it becomes cool. It used know Baldwin's libel to say anything!

to them top public relations experts.
Opened the news media across the country at their disposal. And then they began
to project these big six as the leaders of
the march. Originally they weren't even
in the march. You was talking this march
on Hastings street; is Hastings street still
here? You was talking the march talk on
Lennox avenue and down on Fillmore
street and Central avenue and 42nd street
and 63rd street, that's where the march
talk was being talked! But the white man
put thebig six ahead of it Made them the
march. They became the march. They
look it over. And the first move they
made after took it over. They invited Walter Rulher, a white man; they invited a
priest, a rabbi and an old white preacher.
Yes an old white preacher.

They controlled it so tight.. They told should get an award too for the best supthose Negroes what time to hit town. porting cast! "
How to come. Where to stop. What sign"
MON
lo carry. What song lo sing. \Vhat speech Nole: This speech iifiS i^nvri b\/ MnkolmXon Siimiay,
they could make and what speech they November 10,1963 ami is eiilitlcii: Aft'ssi^,''' ^^ the Cnm
couldn't make. And then told them to get Rods. Malcolm spoke at the Nortliern /Vt*j;fo Crass
out town before sundown. And everyone Roots leaiiersiup Conference in Detroit. Tliis speech was
nearly three months after thefmmus speech i^iveii
of those Toms were out of town by sun- Siven
Inf Dr. Martin Luther Ktii^. Ir- during the Poor People's
down. Now, I know you don't like my Mijrchon Wa^iinstonott WciUiesiiay. Au^iusl 23,1963.
saying this, but I can back it up!
Today thai speech is Jt/iorrrt as "1 Haiv A Dream " ami is
Dr. King's smiUesl speech. Message to the Grass
It was a circus, a performance; it beat called
Roots iivs called Malcolm's greatest. Malcolm X attendanything Hollywood could ever do. The ed the March on Washington as a critical obsenvr. We
performance of the year. Ruether and mu'it always remember that there are almix/sliiv sides lo
those other three devils should get an every story. Ourclialteni^eas a people is lo try lo nspccl
1 Ji'ish to express my heartfelt thanks lo M O W s
academy award for the best actors, both.
leadership for having the guts to run this niessa;^e.
because they acted like they really loved . Happy birthday. Malcolm.
Negroes and fooled a whole lot of
Until then, the struggle continues...
Negroes. And the six Negro leaders
Thonuts Muhtim\nad
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Black Radi Heats Up
jMStlnTi
For Summer
• « •

Fridays from 10 p.m. to midnight.
When Lenny Love signs off, Coco
Budda signs on with "Off The Hook,"
another showcase of the latest in hip
hop music. It airs Fridays from mid- •
night to 1 a.m. . • ' .
••
.
For Kl04's older listeners, there is the
new "Soul Mate Line," a 1-800 number
designed for African American singles
looking for that special someone.
"It is a great way for people who are'
very busy and don't have time to get out
and mingle to met^t someone," says
Lenny Whiteside, K104's Promotions
Director who also doubles as on-air personality, Lenny Love. "Wc'as African
Americans heed to have more quality '
relationships. This is just a way to get
people together."
Whiteside says the Soul Male Line is
confidential and safe and. includes a
screening process for the callers, who are

urged to meet one another in a public
place.
Since its inception last month, the
response has been overu'helming, Whi teside says, adding that they log a daily .
average of 200 calls. The Soul Mate Line
is 1-800-464-K104.
This summer, K104 sister station,
KRNB will enter the Dallas/Fort Worth
marketplace with its own version of a 2554 urban' adult formal/Studios are;
presently being built and the tower
installations begin next week. ...

show for adult
listeners (ages.
Contributing V^riter ' ;;
v«
25-54) in its
time slot.
The winter Arbitron ratings are out
^s^f^^^^^
"Night
and Dallas' iwo'predominantly black Moods" features a
radio stations, KKDA-FM (K104)
conversation
segment
and KRDV-FM (VIOO) ranked in the
where listeners can call in
Top 10, and arc the only black staand give their opinions on •
tions represented in the Top 20.
NextMonth '
' different sub-;
; The ratings, which were
jects,
and
the
- . Stay tuned to MON next month for
released last week; lists the top 20
•
"Night
Moods
more inside stuff, features and profiles of
Dallas/Fort Worth radio stations
Album Sides,"
your favorite black radio stations and
with listeners age 12 and older. The
which lets lisradio personalities. Summer 96' is com-,
winter rating, period is Jan. 4
teners
create
through March 27.
ing and things are sure to heal up!
• their own album side featuring six of
" . ..MON
theirfavoritesongs. Ifchoscn,thealbum ;
VIOO
' side is played on the air every Wcdnes- i
• Tlie newest p'f the two, VIOO/
day night at 9 p.m. In addition, VIOO is ;
fell from the #4 spot it held in the i:._„.i
airing a new local gospel show, "Siin- :
fall to its present #S position and _ ^
5.0 share of the ratings. The sta- . i;™j , „day Inspiration," from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m., •
lion changed its format on Sept."'' E™ •- and recently added new "Traffic Jam"':
DJ., Scott West:
'
1, 1995 from rap heavy/urban F P "
contemporary to a mixture of
~ •:'
,Kio4 ::-:::" r
'
R&B hits'and classics.
; But in the 25-54 year-old. _. ,. .K104 continues as one of America's
most prestigious black stations. In the •
audience - the station's main
focus - VIOO ranked #4 and of the top 5 in ~ winter Arbitron; K104 is tied with longthis category, they are the only station time market leader, KVIL 103.7, for the #2
that targets African Americaits. '
• ... , posilaon,behindiaSS-FM,andonly3/10
• "Overall, we are pleased with our of a point from first place.'
* Dallas'only hip-hop, rap and R&B
showing in the Winter ratings," says
.
station
improved dramatically over its .
Tliomas Bacote, VIOO program director..
previous
7th place rating.
"There is no real concern with ^vhere we
-K104ranked#lintheD/FWMetro\
are. j '
"
-(214)691-8600
; "We are now getting a true picture of .plex at one point last year and has conCall or visit us today for information . ; •. ^.
just who our real audience i s - adults 25. ; sistently placed in the Top 5 and Top 10
on affordable Home Improvement Loans.spots overall. •
and older."
• Bacote says VIOO will continue to
' Ken Dowe, K104 director of broad- ;
8144 Walnut Hill U n e , L-B 94 Dallas. Tx. 75231-4316
give its audience quality music and plans- cast services, says the station's preferred .
Member FDIC f g ^ Equal Housing Lender
to do more promotion-wise. ' ,,; '
demographic is young, African Ameri- •
: One big event the station is sponsor- cans between the ages of 18-34. K104 ;
ing is the "Stone Soul House Party" on ranks #3, just one-tenth of a point from
May 17 featuring Al Green and The second. In its sccondarydemographic -.
Whispers. Other concerts and surprises group (ages 25-54) Utey have a four share. •
are in the works.
, . • •', _ VIOCI is only one share better, witli a five.
because that's
"K104 has now been first and third j
, VIOO also has instituted more of a
what I see most when
presence in the Dallas/Fort Worth com- in two of the past three Arbitrons^ conI was travelling... ^ tinuing the remarkable turnaround that ;
munity.* . , . '.„. /"
The station sponsors a daily contest has occurred over the past two years,"
people walking away and
'.
during the noon lunch hour called "The Dowe says.
leaving one another.
Soul Cafe" with Pam Gibson. Winners
"K104 is a 20-year market leader,
receive a complimentary liinch at various locally owned, that broadcasts only local ;
restaurants and are picked up by limou- shows by localpersonalities, and is ded- • ^
by
sine. VIOO Music Director and on-airper- icated to serving the African American
VJDDSOEH
sonality Keith Solis hosts Uie Tliursday families of Dallas/Fort Worth and North :
night networking party with local orga- Texas," he says.. - •
.
'
t
nizations at the Soul Embassy Cafe.'
• - K104 remains the No. 1 black radio .
' On Fridays, Chris Reynolds, VlOO's station among the 12-34 age audience
"Night Moods" D.J., hosts the "VIOO and has instituted two new programs as '
Weekend Network Escape" a happy hour a result.
get-together at GiGi's Jazz.'
"In Tlie House" with Lenny Love is a
: Ohe of the station's popular pro- radio magazine show featuring the latest
grams is "Night Moods" which airs in hip hop, new releases and interviews wj»Kw:^rara'^wrj»TBWwrJ5jmKW»WWTRJMTO;:^i:v7;mmccTiTTOW^n':5^^
from 7 p.m. to midnight. It is the No. 1 with local and national artists. It airs on

By Dorothy Gentry
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and are searching for

Girlfriend^
Do you knozo.people xoho you like but
don't like you? I have an associate who really
ivorks my left nerve. I don't care what tlie subject,he knoxos something about it. if I say "it's
a beautiful day," he'll come back with something like, "not really, Isceafeioclouds." You
know what I mean? He is alxvays negative
with me.
\ .•

"^fie "Bachelor of the Year

and on for about four years. VJe met while I
loas married and had a fling that helped to
break up an already rocky slate of matrimony.
Noiv, I am divorced and my lady is single. We'll be going along just fine and then
she'll trip out and start accusing me ofhaving
other loomen. I'm not going to lie, I like
women. Short, tall, thin, healthy, chocolate,
vanilla, broxon, ebony, xvhatever. Its hard to
miss me xvhen it comes to xvomen. But, I am
faithful.

J;.i
y~iiH*.

"Are You The Next
Bachelor of the Year?"

Nmv, I have known this person for quite
My question is hoxv do 1 gel my lady to
some time and I try real liard to deal with him
see
tfiat
I xoould never mess around on her?
and his attitude, but it "ain't" zvorking. I'm
two seconds azvayfrom telling him hoxo I realSean
ty feel. Would I be wrong?

It's going to take a little more than
some advice from me to help you out.
Now, let me get this straight. You met,
your present lady while you were married to your ex-wife; had an affair with
present and then divorced your ex-wife.

Dear Gail,
I know a lot of people like your associate. My question to you is why are you
still associating with him if he causes you
so much distress? Personally I cut my tics
quickly when a body starts to work my
nerve. Well, in most cases. I do have a
friend or two that I let slide. ;

Also, you admit to loving women of
all shapes, sizes and colons but you are a
faithfui'man? Baby, I think you've sort of
made a few'choices that would lead any
woman to doubt your sincerity.
All I can say is hope for the best but
remember that your lady use to be the
other woman and she'll always be a little
suspicious. Your first mistake was playing off on your wife. This new girlfriend
isn't going to get that. •

I'll bet there is a little more going on
than you're telling us. Like maybe you
and this guy really like each other in a
different kind of way and neither of you
want to own up to it. I may be wrong,
but if I'm not, I suggest you evaluate
your feelings closely and then step to
that brother with an open mind and evaluate his actions. The one thing that has
ruined many relationships is our inability to talk openly with one another about
our feelings.

Good luck,

Now don't you dare go and tell that
A/uh*: Vkax mnciuhcT Uiat Girlfnciid is for cnlerlaiiJman that you are crazy about him and DU'iit purpiyfi^ oifly. If you have icrioui problans StvJt
want to have his child. Oh no. That ihc appropriate assistance. The CiTlfTwmi.
would be a gigantic mistake. Just cool it
Write:
and when he finds the negative in what
you say, don't respond. Change the subGirlfriend
ject. If all else fails and you don't really
c/o MON
want this person out of your life, try min2730 Stemmons
imizing your actual contact with him. :
1202 Tower West

Dallas, TX 75207

I still think you two may be working
so hard against one another because you
don't want to admit that something else
is in the wind.

MON

Get those P R O F I T S

^miiiL,

^^Moving!
Girlfriend^

Contact MON's Advertising

i am a man xoho is need of some good
sound advice. I have been seeing this lady off

r

214-606-7351

mThT^'fe<7y.Tvi^>^,,fyhwF.
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Bac^elo^ of the Year
AJfmd Morgan

Bachelor of the Year
Tarry Hervey

5 ^ Cut & Mall
"Bachelor of the Year"
Contest Nomination Form
Complete nomination form below and mail, along witti a photograph and $5.00
entry fee to: "Bachelor of the Year", 2730 Stemmons Freeway, Tower West
Suite 1202, Darias, Texas 75207 by Monday, June 24,1996.

Sean Sweetie,

Gail

-\h

f;

Name (Please Pn'nf Legitjly)
Street Address
Zip.

• ci^
'

Phone: Day(
Age

)

.Eve(

),

.Occupation,

—— Educafion.

Organizations/Community Involvement
Hobbies/Interests
Signature.
Rules - '
1. HOW TO E^f^ER. Complete and mail the original nomination fomi which Includes you full
name, mailing address witti ^p code and ptione number with area code (day and evening];
along with a recent photograph and a S5.00 nomination fee. No mechanically produced entry
fonns accepted. All completed Nomination Forms with photograph and $5.00 nomination tee
must bo received not later ttian Monday, June 24,1996. Sponsors not responsible for lost,
late or nnisdirected mail.
2. EUGIBILfTY. Alt applicants must be single, African-American males 21 years of age or
older. Employees of MON. V-100. retail sponsors, their parents^ affiliates, advertising and
promotion agencies and their Immediate family nwmbers and/or those living in the same
household are not eligible.
.
3. PRIZES. Ttie "Bachelor of the Year" winner will be presented in the September Issue of
MON arKj will receive a cash prize of $500. Up to twenty (20) finalists will receive consolation
prizes.
4.. JUDGING CRffERIA. Alt eligible Nomination Forms will be judged, and up to 20 finalists
selected by an independent Judgir>g panel wfxjse decisions are final in all matters. The finalist
who receives the highest amount of response by readers from the July edition of MON, will
be selected as 'Bachelor of the Year."
5. GENERAL RULES. No substitution of prizes permitted. All federal, state, and local taxes
are sole responsibility of winners. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply. No
letters, con-espondence, or contracts other ttan official nomination forms and photographs
will be considered. All Entry Forms become the property of Minority Opportunity News and
none will be returrwd. Entering Ms contest and acceptance of prizes offered constitutes
pennissiOTi to tfie sponsors and the agencies to use your name and liiteness in publicity and
advertising. By participating in this promotion, entrants agree to be bound by the olflclal njles.
No purchase necessary.
6. For the names of the "Miss Bacheloretta 1996" finalists, look In the March issue of MON,
or send a self-addressed stamped (810) envelope to: "Bachelor of the Year", 2730 Stemmons
Freeway. Tower West Suite 1202. Dallas. Texas 75207 after July 31,1996.
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KMHiM.
personally prefer. It is your decision to
make. But don't be influenced by the
things that others say or do in their
expression of music. A lot of you kids call
in to the radio stations on a regular basis
to "send out your shouts" to your friends
and "homies" and there is absolutely
nothing wrong with that But since kids
should not be involved with sexual activity, why would (or should) kids listen to
sexually explicit music?
As I said in the last issue, the things
that you do and say have a lot to do with
your character and your moral influences. Don't be drawn into negativity,
and always dance to the "positive beat!"

Fairy Street
Mama

1^..

Is there too much sex
in music today?
Part II
In the last issue we published the
remarks of two young ladies from our
metropolis that had definite opinions
about how they fell about the vulgarity in
today's music. Most of the young (and
older) females that I spoke with felt the
same way. But when I spoke to a few
young male teens this month, their
response vvas somewhat different. Their
answers varied so here are a couple of
those comments.
CHRIS: "I listen to different types of
music So I think that it depends on the
type of music that you listen to. The
music that I listen to does not have sexual lyrics in it. Sometimes a kid could listen to music and not rccognize'the sexual message and just listen to the beat I
think that radio stations should not play-.
sexual explicit music but I really don't
think that sexual lyrics in music docs
influence kids to do things. We have to
make our own decisions and leani to take
responsibility for our own actions. Generally speaking, there is too much sex in
today's music."
TEVAR: "Actually, I don't think that
there is too much sex in today's music. If
a person listens to a song then they only
do it for entertainment and an entertainer has the right to sing about whatever he

,

Quality T-shin printing
and design is now at
your fingcnips!
Wc feature:
• LowMinimums
• Creative Design
• • Fast Turnaround
• High-Qualiry Printing

MON

metro:

Fairy Street Mama can (K seen on cidilc channel 23B
on Tue^iiiiif at 4 p.m., Tlnirsda at, S.p.iis. ifUil SiUunJa]/
at 10 a.m. Also, vkiivrs am $iVfierlhv ar call civri/
2nd WedncniUnj front S-9y.ni: For mure hifonnation,
call (2U) 561-2002.

Chris Wallace, 13 yrs. old,
Richardson Jr. High, 7th grade
wants to. There are people that are buying this type of music for different reasons. For example, some people like slow
songs more than rap
music some people
just like thai type of
music...In the songs
where men call women
out of their names I
think that women
bring this on themselves....by acting vulgar and calling themselves names and getting mad when we call
them the same names."
FSM: Kids, as you
know, you have a
choice to listen to any
type of music that you

Class Reunion?
Family Reunion?
Team Apparel?
Promotions?

(817) 429-4966

i

Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
m
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M. Benjomfai Deigns
P.O. Box 152321
Afllfiotoa Texas 76015

V/E HAVE MOVED
BtifiuU • OmeUtM
Nta OrUoM Eggt
Catfltk * Juaihalaja
Gumbo • SaladM

Frenchman'M Cqjun Creole Expre$$
TheAuthentieTatUofllttSoaii'
Brmkfiut * Luitf^k • Si-Boar CalfrUg
ServlKtBourt.Uom-'Sat 7am. tpm

' If

Tevar Derone Watson, 15 yrs old
Forest Meadow Jr. High

BaiJiOntlATiTTomtr
KiExKaiftPark
MackintblrdlBatrj Bat»
Da!la»,Ttitm7Si

Get Ready for the

7th Annual Miss Juneteenth Scholarship
Beauty Pageant
presenting

"From A Woman's Perspective"
Witness 26 Intelligent. Beautiful and Talented
women via for the coveted title of
Miss Juneteenth 1996-97.

Ladies!!!
Watch out for the
Bally's Total Fitness men of the 90's.
Get ready to inhale and exinale as these
hunks of the metroplex mesmerize you with
their masculine blend of sexiness and brawn.
•mTmrr3l>>r.-Y;T:CTf^-niRv(i?tqypj o

You R NEWBORN
BABY'S FIRST
.SCREAM, ROUGHLY
TRANSLATED:
"I WANT MY OWN
. . ROOM."
Luckily you can grant this first request. With
our home improvement loan, there's never
been a better time to build a new addition. Cal!

us for more details. First Interstate Bark
Oak Cliff Office, 5801 Marvin D. Love Fr\^y." .
{2H) 339-9311
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Travelocity, consumers have access to
schedules of more than 700 airlines. By
this fall, Travelocity will offer the ability
to book and pay for rooms at over 28,000
hotels, along with the ability to access
over 200,000 pages of on-line information
including Sprint and MCI, have filed a about thousands of destinations worldpetition with the Federal Trade Commis- wide.
We've only covered a couple of the
sion(FTC) to stop long distance calling
over the Internet. These companies very powerful aspects of the Internet, Onalready know that for only pennies you line banking, investing, finding career
can call from Dallas to New York, Lon- opportimities and many other interesting
don, Nigeria or Australia. With your and beneficial aspects of the Internet will
computer's connection to the Internet^ be discussed in future articles.
and with a software/hardware package
Have you logged onto the Internet
from WebPhone or DigiPhone that costs yet? If not, why not? The Internet levels
less that 5100.00, you can make very inex- the playing field for individuals and the
pensive long distance calls. (Of course the small businessperson. On the Internet
person you are calling must have a com- yourcompany can look as large as Pepsi' puter,an Internet connection and the co or General Motors, On the Internet,
same Internet phone software as you.) nobody knows if you are black or white,
With this set-up your computer turns young or old and because of its innate
into the mret economical long distance anonymity, race, gender and age are not
roadblocks on your journey to success.
medium available.
On
the Internet African American busiA much-ballyhooed aspect of the
nesses
have the chance to get out of the
Internet is the World Wide Web and its
starting blocks at the same time as every- ability to take us places and show us
one else in this technological age, ,
things in vivid color and action. The
Have you logged onto the Internet
"Web," as it is affectionately known, is the
part of the Net that has dramatically yet?
MON
increased the Internet's popularity over
the last couple of years. \Vhat the Web Oliver L. Sims, III is a maimgiitg partner at PC
allows is for In temet cruisers to point and Upgrades. USA aU-AOI-lSSl). andean bchcard talkclick their way around without having to ing at>otit iheiiifonualion superb ighn'oycivry WcdiicS'
know the official name and site address day night at 9.iX) on SufvrslaliQn Soul 73. E-mail liim
(URL) for the desired locations. This atos^ix.}ielcoi}i..coi)i.
makes the Internet easily navigatible for
novice users; they don't have to learn
Get those P R O F I T S
cryptic commands to maneuver around
on-line.
It is the World Wide Web that has
caused the travel industry to jump with
Contact MON's Advertising
both feet on board the Internet, allowing
computer users to make flight and hotel
reservations. The value of making your
vacation plans
over the Inter. J ^ 1 . .^-•LAUB- fa«
net is that you
actually get to
see your destination before
you get there.
Attend DARVs Seminar for: Disadvantaged/
Many
hotel
Minority
and W o m a n - O w n e d Business Owners
chains like the
Hyatt, Hilton,
May 15,1996
and Holiday
2:00
p.ra. - 3:30 p.m.
Inn have their
own web sites
Time Mcnagement"
that allow you
led by Coria KoHis, OrgGnixotion Plus
to see their
location: Bin J. Priest Institute
hotels around
for Economic Development
the world. You
1402 Corinlli Street Dallas, Texas 75215
are also able to
take on-line
Learn cbout:
tours of cities
• DART'S certification ond procurement process
and sites using
• Upcoming bid opportunities
photos
and
• Programs offered by the Dallas Small Business Development
video
clips.
Center (DSBDC)
Through the
For more infor.-Tah'on, contact DART'i Office of
Internet-based
MJnoriry Buiinesi Enrerpru« (214) 749-2667.
travel service.

Tlae IMemet—
Makmg ffistoiry Today!
Imagine being able to visit the
African country of your choice. Imagine
seeing the countryside, listening to the
dialect of the people and reading about
the wonderful history and attractions
that our native land has to offer Imagine
being able to listen to a program from a
Chicago radio station while you are in
yourhome. Imagine being able to place a
call to friends in Jamaica that cost you
only a fraction of what that long distance
phone call would normally cost. Just
imagine.
• All of these things and many, many
more can be easily done today over the
Internet. What is the Internet? It is the
vast, global network of literally millions
of computers. The Internet is the network
of networks. By simply turning on your
computer and dialing a local phone
number, you can connect to the largest
computer in the world, the Internet.
The Internet wasoriginally created
to allow scientist and researchers to share
their ideas via a network of computers.
Today, if when you log onto the Internet,
your computer instantly has the ability
to communicate with millions of computers all over the world. The possibilities and power of this medium is tremendous and has already began to effect our
lives in many ways.
The first requirement to accessing the
Internet is to have, of course, a computer.
A computer powered by a 386,486 or Pentium processor will work. Your computer
must have a modem (a contraption that
allows computers to "talk" to each other)
that is at least able tooperate at 14,400bits
(communication speed) per second. Anything slower will just cause long and
painful periods of waiting for information. Then your computer modem needs
to be connected to your phone line;allowing you to dial out and connect to the
Internet. Once on the Net, the "surfing"
(scanning) and fun begins.

more people, once exposed to the convenience of shopping on-line, will begin to
utilized it more. If your place of business
is not marketing its products and services
on the Internet, you are excluding yourself from these customers. They can't buy
from you because they don't know you
exist. With on-line shopping you are able
to see the product and order it from your
home computer. There are even grocery
stores on-line where you identify the
items on the shelf or supply the store
with your shopping list and your groceries will be delivered to your home in a
matter of hours.

He Internet levels the playing field
liir individuals anil tiie small businessperson. Dn the Internet, your
company can looli as large as Pepsico
or General motors.
One of the more popular items
shopped on-line are automobiles. A
potential car buyer can search the country for the best price on the exact naodel
they want. Think about it. You can now
find the best price for that Ford Pinto and
it doesn't matter if the dealer is in
Arkansas or Alaska. Recently, I read that
one of the big three automobile manufacturers is developing a system that will
allow you to order a car from your home
computer. This order (whicii could be
customised) would go directly to the factory.

Speaking of custom orders, have you
ever wanted to buy that hard to find
record album or cassette? In years past
From its early days as a mechanism you were limited pretty much to those
to only share data and information, the record stores in your geographical area.
Internet has evolved into the business, Not anymore! With access to the Internet
communication, education and enter- you immediately have access to sites that
tainment frontier of the future. Market sell all types.of music located all over the
researchers predict that by the year 2001, world. For those of you who are already
consumers, yes, you and I, will be spend- surfing the net, check out "The Ultimate
Music
Store"
ing $19.8 billion per year at the on-line Online
shopping malls. These virtual shopping (hltp://www.musicblvd.com). This site
malls and stores can only be accessed contains a music database with over
through the Internet.
145,000 titles.
Will your products be sold in this
Lets now look at an area that has the
mall? Will you have a "virtual" store or long distance phone companies literally
kiosk in a virtual mall? If not, your busi- shaking in their boots. Because of the
ness will not be shopped or patronized potential savings that consumers can
by those consumers who prefer to do generate by using the Internet to make
their shopping from their home comput- their long distance phone calls, an
ers. This is important because more and alliance of long distance companies.
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Internet Glossary
Following arc some of the comn:ion
terms used when referencing the Internet:
BBS — A bulletin board system. The
term usually refers to a small, dial-up
system designed to allow users to receive
a n d / o r send information about a particular area of interest, although some
BBS's are now widely available over
public data networks.
Browser — A program used to navigate
the World Wide Web. Browsers like
Netscape allow you to click on a link to
another document, and move to a different computer where that resource is
stored. Allows a display of graphics, text
and video clips.
Domain — A part of a Domain N a m e
System (DNS) name. The DNS is the system that locates the IP addresses corresponding to named computers and
domains.
ADNS — Name consists of a sequence of
information separated by dots.
E-Mail — Electronic mail invoh'es sending and receiving messages over the network.

FAQ—Frequently Asked Questions, a
document that covers basic information
for a given bulletin board or service.
Home Page — The first item seen at an
individual or business location on the
World Wide Web.
HTML — Hypertext Markup Language;
is used to prepare documents displayed
by World Wide W'eb Browsers.
Hypertext — Data that provides liks
between key elements, allowing you to
move through information nonscquentially
Internet — Worldwide matrix of con-,
nccting computers using the TCP/IP
protocols.
Internet Provider—Commercial on-line
operator that connects computer users to
the Internet for a fee.
IP — Internet Protocol defines the
addressing mechanism used to deliver
data to its destination. It also defines the
packet structure of a datagram; it functions at the network layer of protocol
slack,
IP Adress — A network
expressed in numbers.

address

Modem — Modulator - demodulator, a
device that allows a computer to send and
receive information over a phone line.
URL—Uniform Resource Locator. A
standard way to refer to resources. It
specifies the type of services as well as
the exact, location on the directory or file
in question.

Chronology of InfoSodety
April

Why you ticcd a computer IJ

May.

Tlie Inkreuel O

June
July

-

. Telecommul'ms

D

~

August
Semplember—

World Wide Web—A program that works
through hypertext links to data, allowing
you to explore network resources to and
from multiple entry poijits.

CvlvrMaUD

-

AUTO ELECTRONICS

Yahoo—Directory of websites. -

Source: "The Nav luh'nicl Navi^^ntor" ran! C/fs/rr,
published 1995Inj John Wiley &'Sonsami Texas Coiu]}Irollcrfar Public Accounts
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FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS
Dooi^OTEcnoH
•GlAUBUAXACC

• Medical - Acddent - Nursing 4 Long Term Care
• Medicare & Disablli^ Supplement
• Ufa - Burial • Cancer Plans
• Dental • Vision - Drug - CNropractic Benefits
• Annuities - Educational Assistance
•Auto (SR 22 Filing) - Home - Fire
• Bonds - Business • Trucks

LOODSIEEX

• A u s AvroMJUKUir

• Prepay Legal S Notary Services

553-0S75

North Dallas
5620 LBJ Frwy
@ Montfort
620-0000

9550 Forest Ln #227 Mor>-Fri9am-7pm
Dallas, Tx 75243
Sat 10am* 3pm

South Dallas
6230 Hwy. 67
@ Red Bird
• 333-4131
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COMMITMENT

Join the Contractors & Vendors
of the Dallas Public Schools,
iTie Fastest Growing Team in the Metroplex!
Come To The

BUSINESS EXPO *96!
Thelnfomart
\yhere Technology Connects .
June 21,1996
10:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

Investing In Our Communities

o

A Promise Made, A 'Promise Kept.

• Explore Business Opportunities!
• Learn About the District's Business Development Program!!

Texas

Commercfl

Meet District Central Office Representatives and District Buyers

Bank

• Learn How the District Purchases from State Catalogs

Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender l £
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family members to find a job; and
* ongoing financial needs, such as
monthly bills and expenses, daycare
costs, college tuition or retirement.

Kola Seriki

.^J

Although there is n o substitute for a
careful evaluation of the amount of coverage needed to meet your needs, one
rule of thumb is to buy life insurance that
is equal to five to seven times your annual gross income.

asasiLiirasiLce
. Buying life insurance is not like any
other purchase you will make. When you
pay your premiums, you're buying the
future financial security for your family
that only life insurance can provide.
Among its many uses, life insurance helps
ensure that, when you die, your dependents will have the financial resources
needed to protect their home and the
income needed to run a household.

What is term insurance?
Term insurance provides protection
for a specific period of time. It pays a
benefit only if you die during the term.
Some term insurance policies can be
renewed when you reach the end of a
specific period which can be from one to
20 years. The premium rates increase at
each renewal date. Many policies require
that evidence of insurability be furnished
at renewal for you to qualify for the lowest available rates.

Choosing a life insurance product is
an important decision, but it can often be
complicated. As with any major purchase, it is important that you understand your needs and the options available to you.
Life insurance also can be used to
help with other financial goals, such as
funding retirement or educational
expenses. However, it is important to
remember that the main purpose of life
insurance is financial protection. If your
primary goals are something other than
protection, you sh'ould consider what
other financial products are available to
meet those.goals.
The best way to make an informed
decision about buying life insurance is to
become familiar with the basics.

Term insurance advantages are:
* initially, premiums are generally
lower than those for permanent insurance, allowing you to buy higher levels
of coverage at a younger age when the
need for protection often is greatest.
* it's good for covering specific needs
that will disappear in time, such as
mortgages or car loans.
; Disadvantages of term insurance are:
* premiums increase as you grow older.
* coverage may terminate at the end of
the term or may become too expensive
to continue.
* generally, the policy doesn't offer cash
value or paid-up insurance-

W h y life insurance?
Life insurance is an essential part of
financial planning. One reason most
people buy life insurance is to replace
income that would be lost with the
death of a wage earner. The cash provided by life insurance can also help
ensure that your dependents are not
burdened with significant debt when
you die. Life Insurance proceeds could
mean your dependents won't have to
sell assets to pay outstanding bills or
taxes. An important feature of life insurance is that there is no federal income'
tax on proceeds paid to beneficiaries.

How much life insurance?
Before buying life insurance, you
should assemble personal financial information and review your family's needs.
There are a number of factors to consider
when determining how much protection
you should have. These include:
* any immediate needs at the time of
death, such as final illness expenses,
burial costs and estate taxes;
* funds for a readjustment period, to
finance a move or to provide time for

I

* Usually, you may borrow from the
insurance company, using the cash
value in your life insurance as collateral. Unlike loans from most financial
institutions, the loan is not dependent
on credit checks or other restrictions.
You ultimately must repay any loan
with interest or your beneficiaries will
receive a reduced death benefit.
The cash values of many life ir\surance policies may be affected by your
company's future experience, including
mortality rates, expenses and investment
earnings.
Keep in mind that with all types of
permanent policies, the cash value of a
policy is different from the policy face
amount. Cash value is the amount available when you surrender a policy before
its maturity or your death. The face
amount is the money that will be paid at
death or at policy maturity.
. Permanent insurance advantages are:
* As long as the necessary premiums
are paid, protection is guaranteed for
your entire life.
* Premium costs can be fixed or flexible
, to meet personal financial needs.
* Policy accumulates a cash value that
you can borrow against. (Loans must be
paid back with interest or your beneficiaries will receive a reduced death ben- efit.) You can borrow against the policy's
cash value to pay premiums or use the
cash value to provide paid-up insurance.

* The policy's cash value can be surrendered—in total or in part—for cash or
converted into an annuity. (An annuity
is an insurance product that provides
an income for a person's lifetime or for
a specific period of time.)
* A provision, or "rider," can be added
to a policy that gives you the option to
purchase additional insurance without
taking a medical exam or having to furi-iish evidence of insurability.
•• Disadvantages of permanent insurance are:
* required premium levels may make it
hard to buy enough protection.
* it may be more costly than term insurance if you don't keep it long enough.
MON
Kola Seriki is a financial representative nulli MONY
Finiinciiit. has an MHA in finance, is a member of the
MiUioii Dollar RouirJ Table, and a member of the
Natiouiil A><ociation of Life Unifeni'rilerij. His professional credentials inciiuJe 10 years in llicfnutnciat services business. For more information call S0O-329-99Mi.
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What is permanent insurance?
Permanent insurance provides lifelong protection and is known by a variety
of names described later. As long as you
pay the necessary premiums, the death
benefit always will be there. These policies arc designed and priced for you to
keep over a long period of lime. If you
don't intend to keep the policy for the
long term, it could be the wrong type of
insurance for you.
Most permanent policies—including
whole, ordinary, universal, adjustable
and variable life—have a feature known
as "cash value" or "cash surrender
value." This feature, which is not found
in most term iiwurance policies, provides
you with some options:
* You can cancel or "surrender" the
policy—in total or in part—and receive
the cash value as a lump sum of money.
If you surrender'your policy in the
early years, there may be little or n o
cash value.
* If you need to stop paying premiums,
you can use the cash value to continue
your current insurance protection for a
specific period of time or to provide a
lesser amount of protection to cover
you for as long as you live.
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ond wind. Realize that your trouble did22E
^zzzzzzz
n't come to slay but rather (as the Bible
Experience you can count on
says on many occasions) it came to pass.
Ron Shaw
Whether you win or not is determined by
Tj
I'"*
your willingness to fly on to your destiCriminal Law - Misdemeanors - Felonies
nation despite the turbulence, making
rj
adjustments as you go. We conquer
Personal Injury - Family Law
Cf
tlirough perseverance, not by brilliance.
("i
Jesus said, "Continue in my word
IS
0
and you will be my disciples and you will
0
know the truth and the truth shall make
you free." Anybody can be brilliant once.
The key is in perseverance.
0
a
Now let's consider our text. There is
no greater illustration of how important
it is to maintain the right attitude than
the Prophet Elijah. In chapter 18 he's on
Over 25 years of experience
>
I flew to Hawaii last year and while Mt. Carmel demonstrating the mighty
3710 Rawlins #1070 • Dallas, TX 75219
f?
in the air I made some startling discover- power of.God, killing 450 prophets of
ies. The first was that life is much like fly- Baal, out-running Ahabs chariots for 17
ing. You start by ascending. Then, on miles, ending a drought and a famine.
your way to your destination, you have He's confident of God's presence with
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
J^
to make adjustments during the flight him, God's power on him and God's
.^
because there is turbulence. This is no purpose for him.
new phenomenon. Jesus said in this
However, in chapter 19, we see his
world you will experience turbulence attitude losing altitude. His life starts to
(trouble). Did you know it is biblical to crash. His faith in God turns to fear of a
have trouble? You don't have to pray for woman. His focus on the power of God
it or believe in it. Jesus said it is sure.
turns to self-pity. His effective prayers
We all start out most of the time with turn to pessimistic meditation. His
great, positive attitudes about our situa- courage turns to discouragement. In
tions. We go to church and are encour- order to maintain the right altitude, we
aged by what we experience. However, must first realize thai trouble is
\ve don't live in church. We live in the inevitable. As I said before, it's biblical.
midst of turbulence. Thus it is easy to Avoidance of it is not.
obtain a good attitude but more of a chalSecondly, prepare so that when turlenge to maintain it.
bulence and trouble come you will be
Another discovery I made was that a equipped to make the right adjustments
With Pastor Ron Shaw
smooth ride is always the result of recov- (remember we crash not because of trouery from turbulence. 1 was told that most ble but the wrong adjustment to it). Too
many times our crashes in life are the
crashes are the results of human error.
320-5744
result of poor preparation and plarming.
2834 N.Buckncrat Peavy Road
DaUas.TX
Finally, keep in touch with the con">Ve now have 8:30am Sunday Service'
trol tower. John 15 says without God you
Each Sunday
Each "Riesday
can do nothing. God is still in control
10:30 a.m. & 7:30 pjn. , 730 pjn.
inspite of the turbulence and, if you stay
Worship
Bible Seminar
timed to his frequency. He will guide you
safely through. Acknowledge Him in all
your ways and He will direct your path.
r ^
FrankSinatra's advice (I did it my way)is
a sure way lo fail
Don't be a Burger King poster child
(having it your way!). God not only
knows the plan for your life and the purThat means that our lives usually crash pose for your life, He knows the path
not because of the trouble but because we your life shoutd lake. The best question to
have the wrong reaction to it. In Philippi- ask anybody in any situation is, "have
ans 2 we are told to have Jesus' attitude. you talked to God about it, and if so,
The flight to Hawaii from Dallas was what did He say?"
Providing consumer finance, commercial finance and leasing and
non-stop and was a long one. Thank God
MON
insurance through more than 1800 offices in the United States,
the pilots were prepanxl to endu re. Many
Ron Shaw is the tvslor ofUaht UnUiuih'd Christian
Japan, Puerto Rico, Canada, the United Kingdom and Mexico.
times it's not the size of the problem that Center and can U'nwhedal UW 320-5744.
gets us but the length of it. Galalians 6
says don't lose heart. You will reap if you
250 Carpenter Freeway
don't quit. We can deal with not having a
Irving, Texas 75062
job for a week, maybe a month but then it
(214)541-4000
starts to get to us. My advice is to play
until you win.
Contact MON's Advertising
According to the Bible we are in a
A part of the Rnancial Services Group of Ford Motor Company.
race. As is the case with most runners,
you have to run until you get your secL.
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It's Time You
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The Light"
OF CHRIST!

Rs is the case mith most runners,
you have to run until you get your
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Interest Free Real Estate Loan!
(For Down Payment And Closing Costs)
Now we all realize that coming u p
with the idea of buying a home is relatively simple; coming up with the down
payment and closing costs to purchase a
home, in most cases, is rather difficult- If
you are one of those people who find
themselves getting older and quite a few
years behind their scheduled homcbuying goals, continue reading this column.
But before I began discussing the interest
free loan opportunity, I must tell you thai
this particular opportunity only applies
to individuals who meet the qualifying
criteria and income guidelines listed
below.

a loan could be substantially rewarding
to you, we'll purchase a home hypothetically without and with the interest free
loan. Home's sales price, we'll say,
$65,000.

Without Ititcrest-Frce Loan
$65,000 Sales Price
3,250 Down Payment (fa)m you)
$61,750 loan Amount © S%;30yrs

With Intcrcst-Trce Loan
$65,000 Sales Price
13,000 Down Payment (Interest Free Loan)
552,000 Loan Amount 0 6%;30yrs.

1. First time homebuycr.
. 2. Income may not exceed applicable
income guidelines listed in table below.
3. May not currently own a home and
may not have owned a home within the
last three years. (There are exceptions
to these guidelines for single parent,
displaced homemakcrs, etc.)
4. Fair to good credit ,
5. Stable employment (continuous past
six months and 2 yrs. verifiable
employment)
6. Complete counseling program-AHP
(Dallas Affordable Housing Program).
7. Contribute a minimum of SSOOor
lender's requirement up to 3 % of sales
price).
8. May not possess after closing 52,500
plus one month of your gross income
excluding IRS recognized retirement
funds).
9. Conform to IRS filing status.
By the way, believe you me the loan
is definitely worth the trouble applying
for. To give you an example of how such

Principal tSt interest of loan
$453.10
Estimated Taxesfi: Ins
$200.86
C-stimated House Pymt.
$ 653.96
Estimated Closing Costs
$5,614.00

Principle & interest of loan
Estimated Taxes 5c Ins.
Estimated House Pymt.
Max. Estimated Ck>sing Costs

The property must be located in the
city of Dallas, and the sales price cannot
exceed $65,000. The loan is derived from

ately upon a sale of the property, lease, or
transfer of the property. The cost of
applying for the loan is only 520,00. (The
loan itself is not an assumable loan.)
If you would like to know whether
or not you qualify for the interest free
loan, contact me via fax at (214) 702-0151,
or Sue Carlisle at (214) 651-7789, ext. 109.
This loan will work very well for low-

2
$30,900

3
$34,S00

4
$3S,650

5
$41,750

6
S44,S00

7
$47,900

8
551,000

$75,000 I
19.50 I
46.50 1

I
I
I J. E. Pennick&Assoc. I

^Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

S3S156
160.72
$542.2S
51,950.00

1
$27,050

$50,000
13.00
31.00

Get those PROFITS

214-606-7351

Income Qualifying Table
Family size
Annual Income

I AGE
I 20
1 40

i

(caiiiwl exceed)
Family size
Annual Income
icaniiol exavii)

IFoY Lease

the city of Dallas and administered by the
Enterprise Foundation, a non-profit organization. Though this is an interest free
real estate loan to be used for a downpayment and closing costs, it's also a
"soft" second lien against the property.
This loan becomes forgivable without
having to be repaid after 15 years for preexisting properties, and 20 years for new
construction. Please be aware that this
loan becomes due and payable immcdi-

income families and single parents
who've been employed for at least six
months with 2 years verifiable employment, and earn a minimum of S1,S00 a
month with little monthly debts other
than rent, electric, phone, food (normal
living expenses).
MON
Curtis Yiitei is ihe oivwT/\>]vrator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO: 8131 Ui} fnii/; Ste. SOO; Ui/Ars, TX
75251; (2U) 702-0151: Fax (224) 9.U-2706.

Retail Space - Village Fair Shopping Center
1-35 and Loop 12
Suite 301A - 2400 Square Feet
Great Traffic and Visibility
Good for Church or Day Care
Austin Company
100 East Mason
FortWorth. Texas 76110
(817)923-9305
Call Jim Austin

ClsLrion Motel
Dallas

O

b^^^U

SINCE 1fi73

Ed Harris, President/CEO

U 350sp^dous guest rooms, suites and elegant penthouses
n A locaM con^ment to domtow, (fie West End, MM Center,
Us Colm, Restsurmt Rowsnd the Ssllerii
U Fourteen mee^ rooms v,ith over 13,000 S(lii3re feet ofmting an
bsnquetspace.
• FreeshiMsseruetohisrketCenter, Love Field and area Qflices.
U A friendly, hospitable st^ff to weJcoiwyou Magain... and
agm..MdAmH...

1ST. TIME HOMEBUYER CERTIFICATIONS
PRE-QUAUFICATION PROGRAMS OFFERED:
FNMA: A Guide to Homeownership
MORNETP/us .
MGIC HOMEWARD
BOUND
G E CAPITAL MORTGAGE I N S U R A N C E
Instructors & Consultants certified in their expertise fields
Competitive Pricing Evening and Weekend Classes

CALL

Clarion Hotel Dallas

1241 W. Mockingbird Lane • Dallas. Texas 75247
Phone (214) 630-7000 • FAX (214) 638-6943

1-800-809-8317
mnX^ir.(?t?,T^X^X^{ir,^t^^,

a
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We're locking for PART-TIME
TELLERS with attitudes
We are seeking candidates with
superior customer service skiUs
and at leasl 6 moiiilis previous
cash handling experience. 10key/calculator skills are preferred.
We currently have opportunities
'Aith various schedules availablemorning, mid-mominK and afternoon.
We tliink you 11findourconipelidve salary and
advancement opportiini^^

f i l S S r - BANKSONE.
iS^y^L*'/'*^*''*

Vniateverittakes.
MrtnbnFl*;

. ^

BvA Dnt i t i n EOE conininiet U dlnrtltr ^ Bit woAf I K ( and
promoKS a drag-fell iBvironmtRt.

OMEGA CONTRACTOR, INC., AN
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR; CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENTS (STRONG
BACKGROUND IN MASONRY, AND
CONCRETE). CONSTRUCTION
HELPER, CONSTRUCTION LABORER, CONCRETC LABORER, AND
CONCRETE FINISHER. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL GUSTAVO S.
HUERTA. TEL: (2U) 264-8293.

CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS
For information on job
opportunities, call

JOB LINE
(817) 424-0547
Equal Opportunity Employer

CERTIFIED
TEACHERS
NEEDED
TO FILL 1995-96 VACANCIES AND FOflTHE
PROJECTED VACANCIES FORTWE1935-97
SCHOOL YEAR IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
*BiIin3ualf SU General Elementary (K-6); Special
Educalion (K-12); Ma'Jiemalcs; Composite
Science; Reading; Spanish; Librarians and Speech
TtierapisI
•ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
Salaries;
Teachers: SS.250-£45,720
^
Biringual Stipend: $3,000+$1,000 Signing Bonus
Career Li ckler;Sl,500-S3,000
fTrarBferaWe)
(Altracliw benelis prograrr; Quality sfat
developmeri & atJvariced study p n ^ m )
Call Mrs. V/illie Cro*der, Employmenl Administrator si
2H''9B3-5537 lor an appScalion or to schedule an
inierview.
CoHega appficants^ please cortad your placemenl office.
•
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FQnmcns
BnancH
The City of Farmers Branch is now
accepting applications for the po^i-^
tlonofPOUCEOFnCER.

AFTEIHI

AHIL,WlE'IElE UtellE IL^ITIEIIirK.

ATexas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

SPECIAL NQTT^
• Must be at least 21 years of age
• High School Diploma or G.E.D.
cerUficate
• Good driving record

• Benefits Package
MONTHLY BASE - $2,733.84
APPUCATION DEADLINE: May 24, 1996
5 p.m.

Apply in person at:
City of rarmers Branch
Personnel Department
13000 William Dodson Parkway
Formers Branch, T X 75234

(214)919-2556

INVITATION FOR BIDS
• n » Housing Authority o( the City o( Dallas, T a a j (DHA) will recoiv* bida
J w i h * Rcn'acefflflnt of SaOc ptai[yav!< at Town Parfc Auatm^pi'i
Tei 9-47. until 1:30 P.M.. on Monttoy. May 6.1996 at 3939 N. Hampton
Road, Suila 350, DaHaj, T e u > 75212, at wtiich lim« and plac« i i i bkJs
win b« publicly opened and r»ad aloud.
"Hia Housing AuihOfity erf tfia City o* Dallai, Texas (DHA) will recorvB bids
^ fieo'acnmprK of tha Exisrinil pVnri. wi-n WrOUtfll Iron Fftn^a f^\
BtlOfldes TiTrmrn T«i B-9. unid 2;00 P.M.. CMI Monday, May 6. 19!>6 at
3939 N. Hampiwt Road. Sutta 350, Oatlas, Taias 75212. at *tiich time
and place an bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Bid Documents, Including Plans and Specificalions, may bo acqyired at
DHA'a Comral Otlic«.'3939 N. Hampton Road, Euiie 350, Dallas. Texas
75212, A $25.00,noft-re(undabl« fee is required icf each set o( plans
and apecrticarwiJ.
^ ^ ^ ^

EOITORIAL

AUDIO PUODUCTIOX

Must be able to creatively
edit film and television commercials. Please submit a demo reel '
(on 3/4" cassette) of previous
television commercials edited
and a description of equipment
used for off-line editing. Prices
must be competitive.

Audio studios with television
and radio commercial experience.
Please submit a demo reel on
cassette format, a detailed company history and a description of
the equipment available in your
studio. Prices must be competitive.

CrOiSliD CAUTIOXIKG

Please respond in writing to:
Melissa Villasciior-Dye
Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor
Texas Lottcry-CBP
P.O. Box 16630
Austin,TX 78761-6630.

Must be able to produce
closed caption television commercials. Please submit a detailed
company history and a price list.
Prices must be competitive.

LOTTERV

The DHA resetves the rishl lo reioct any or BB bids
Of to waive any Wonnalitie* " the biddng,

I —1|» J
I
||
I
DALLAS

TlttHouit^gAulhontyfldhaQyiifDanatTeaJ
rtnotdbcrttwaiiofttfiabaMsiiffici,
tobr.natonatortgn.nigious.sax.handcflp.

KMMllimciVi

linAal tt«us or ag«.

Cl'.Hj* 19^J l " « T i i m l j m o y
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ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Eagle Radio, Inc, KEGL-FM
has an opening for an
Account Executive
The i d e a ! c a n d i d a t e possesses 2 y e a r s o f Radio Sales Experience,
o r a m i n i m u m o f 3 - 5 y e o r s of c o m p a r a b l e selling e x p e r i e n c e .

M a i l resume to:
ATTN: K i m b e r l y Jackson
P.O. Box 5 4 0 3 9 7
Dallas, Texas 7 5 3 5 4 - 0 3 9 7

Maintenancs WorVer {4 pojitioiu) Seasonal, Full
lime work {90-120 days). Responsible for mowng
and general maintenance o( City rigtit-o(-way, tree
trimming. S.Saiir.
Driver/MalntsitanCO Worker. Operate dump truck,
tractor mower and other maintenance equipment
Perfomis street maintenance wrlc to indude, pc^tiote
repairs, drainage maintenance, sign installation and
repair. Maintains vehicle tools and equipment. Work
in adverw weather conditions, 7.55/1ir, Benefits.
Playoiound Isadsr (9 posilions]. Responsible for
supervising playground activities for children ages
&-13. Work outside in parV, lift up to 45 pounds.
Seasonal position begins in Midway and ends in
Mid-August workMonday - Friday. 8:30 i m . -2:30
p.fTL; College students with F^KS and reaealion
background preferred 7.5ailir.

orfaxto:214/401-2161
or call Kimberly Jaclcson at 2 1 4 / 8 6 9 - 9 7 0 0 .

Lifeguan] (5 poBtiow) Temporary summer posJion.
American Red Cross Basic Lifeguard Certification
required. Certification in Lifeguard trainir}g and WSI
prefen^ed but not retjuired 4.5CVhr.

EOE.
MainlenancB WorVBr(Golf Count) Responsible for
general maintenance ol golf course greens; operate
mower and other maintenance equipment perform
general cleaning duties. Must work weekenos and in
extreme weather conditions. Prior goll course
experience preferred $7.26/hr.

^T-

Maintsnanca Worker (Water/Waslewaler)
Responsible for repairing and replacing water and
sewer lines; maintain manholes, taps, bores, and
"meters. Lift and carry up to 50 pounds; work in
extreme weather conditions; routinely work
emergency service calls. Texas Drivers License
required. $7.55/hour.

&^S^MAINTENANCE WORKER {4 positions) Seasonal. Full-time work (90 -120 days). Responsible
for mowing and general maintenance of City right-of way; tree trimming. 6.50/hr.
DRIVER/IftAINTENANCE WORKER. Operate dump truck, tractor mower and other maintenance
equipment. Performs street maintenance work to include, pothole repairs, drainage _
maintenance, sign installation and repair. Maintains vehicle tools and equipment. V/ork in
adverse weather conditions. 7.55/hr. Benefits.

Positions are open iintlt filled. Appty at Personnel
Otrice, 211 N. Henry Street Lancaster.Texas 75145.
Monday - Friday. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (EOE/MFD).

PLAYGROUND LEADER (9 positions) Responsible for supervising playground activities for
children ages 6-13. Work outside in park, lift up to 45 pounds. Seasonal position begins in MidMay and ends in Mid-August; work Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.; College students
witn Parks and recreation background preferred. 7.50/hr.
LIFEGUARD (5 positions) Temporary summer position. American Red Cross Basic Lifepuard
Cerlitication required. Certification in Lifeguard training and WSI preferred but not required.
4,50/hr.
Positions are open until filled. Apply at Personnel Office. 211 N. Henry Street, Lancaster. Texas
75145. Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (EOE/MFD).
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All-America City
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City
oflrving
COURT SERVICES DIRECTOR
The City of Irving (pop. 160,000) seaks a
Court Services Director who receives
administrative direction from an Assistant
City Manager. Duties include developing,
planning and implementing court services
operations goals and objectives;
recommending and administering
policies and procedures; directing,
overseeing and participating in the
development of the Municipal Court work
plan; assigning work activities, projects
and programs; monitoring work flow
review and evaluating work products,
methods and procedures; supen/ising
and participating in the development ana
administration of the Municipal Court
budget; directing the forecast of funds
needed for staffing, equipment, materials
and supplies; monitoring and approving
expenditures; and implementing mid-year
adjustments. Eight years experience in
court administration including six years
of supervisory or administration
experience and the equivalent of a
Bachelor's degree in business or public
administration or related field is required.
Salary range from $4,439 to $5,947 per
month. Salary commensurate witfi
qualifications. Closing date May 31,1996.
Request application from: City of Irving,
825 West Irving Boulevand, living, Texas,
75060,(214)721-2532.

DALLAS ^
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EARN S25,849 - 527,049
Tfae Dallis Police Depirtment is one of the ria«t ia the DIHOIL
St2rtin£ salaries while in the academy raoge from $25,849 - S27,049,
with career step increases that amouDt to S8,786 durios the flnt nine
year? of senice.
Benefits include deferred compensatioo. flexible life and health
insurance plans, aa excellent retirement plan ,and a tuitioa
reimbursement plan. In addition, all equipment and uniforms ire
furnished.
Be a part of the tradition of excellence. If you have at least 45 semester
college houn with a "C* average or better, step up to the Dallas Police
Departmeot Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply.
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Cabriolet convertibles, the dealership is
offering a special financing rate through
June to consumers willi approved credit.
For tliose who prefer to lease a vehicle, Metro Volkswagen offers a 60-month
and 72-month leasing option program to
customers. Under the plan, customers
with approved credit can lease a vehicle
for 25 percent less than the purchase
payment and drive away in a brand new
car of their choice.
"Its a popular trend for people in
their 30s and 40s. In most cases, a person
can lease without a down payment but
Metro Volkswagen in Irving has kepi we prefer that person pay the Texas sales
its customers rolling by providing, tax, title and license fee," Hagestad said.
Metro Volkswagen has 40 employdependable quality service since 1987.
ees, over half of whom have
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R.E. (Bob) Hagestad,
O
for six or more years.
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located at 2035 Airport Freeway in Irving. Hagestad has been in the car business since 1960 and stands by his quality
service and commitment to customers.
Showroom service hours are from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Fridays
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
The parts and service department, a
complete service facility for all Volkswa-

gen vehicles regardless of the make and
year, is open Monday through,Fridays
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Saturdays, 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 6599999 or (metro) 256-5561. Remember to
ask about their large selection of used
cars.
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MAIN OFFICE
601 N. HWY 175
(214)287-2030

BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
3637 N. BUCKNER BLVD.
(214)328-2736
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{214)467-7021
{514)467-7023

Fanmens
cznancH
The City of Farmers Branch will be
accepting applications for the position of
DETEmiOfH OFFICER beginning May 6lh.
•SPFCrAINQTE
• Must be ot least 18 years of nge
• High School DipIomQ or O.E.D.
certificate
• Good driving record
• Benefits Package
MOrfTHLY BASE - $ 1,864.14
APPUCATIOM DEADLINE: May 31, 1996
5 p.m.
Apply in person at:
City of Farmers Branch
Personnel Department
13000 William Dodson Parkway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214)919-2556'
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Corn:3utor
Having Computer Problems?
* Computer Systems Integrations
* Network Solutions
' Novell Netware, Win NT & Unix
* Data Base Deslgn/Mgmt
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• 45 icm«w boun vith " C i w n g e a belief
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214-686-4620
214-305-3869 pager

Guaranty Federal Bank
8 3 3 3 Douglas Avenue
Dallas, 7X 75225
(214)36CW894(fax)

Call Captain Louie W. Bright or Ilcwacio Garcia at
(214) 670-0223 o r 1-800-510-FI R E

(214)681-0503

ConcTccti Systems
Mr. Eges Egediglve

The Dallas Fire Department has a career far
. you. If you arc interested in becoming a:
Firefighter/Paramedic

WEIGHT LOSS PRODUCTS
BODY V/RAPS
HOUSEHOLD SUPPUES
DISTRIBUTORS HEEDED
CALL

Not Bo«rt Oir M M by htTaXM Bo«4 of U ^ SpKUtalM
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WEEKLY 9:00 AM TO 10:00 AM
ARRIVING
ADULT
HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR HIGH
JUNIOR
PRIMARY
KINDERGARTEN
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CREATIVE TEACHING AIDS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR COMFORT
HAVE A WONDERFUL TIME/THANKS FOR CHOOSING US...
NOAY
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